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WRITING A GRANT PROPOSAL FOR FUNDING 
BY THE TITLE IV, PART C OF THE 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 
This paper deals with the problem of developing and writing a 
grant proposal following the Title IV, Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act guidelines. 
PROCEDURE 
The writer explains the procedure she followed to develop her 
idea into the final project proposal that was submitted to the Title 
IV, ESEA office. Included in this narrative are: an explanation of how 
the proper funding was located, the development of the project, a copy of 
the evaluation process used by the Title IV office to determine which 
projects are funded, and copies of the·final evaluations of the project 
proposal. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The writer has drawn the following conclusions from her grant 
writing experience: 
1. Grant writing is time consuming, but can be accomplished by 
regular school personnel. 
2. The best source for help and information is the Illinois Office 
of Education district representative. 
3. The Guidelines for Proposal Writers, Title IV, ESEA was a useful 
and easy to follow manual. 
4. The evaluation methods developed by the Title IV office to determine 
which proposals will be granted monies is a fair but impersonal 
approach. 
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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
Background 
Eric, s i xteen year o l d, from a midd l e  c l ass background, above 
average IQ, and a good a t h l ete was a dropout. Jenny, fifteen years 
o l d, from a mother l es s  fami l y  of ten, h igh IQ, art i s t i ca l ly ta l ented 
was a d ropout at sixteen. Lori, f i f teen years o l d, overwe i g ht, l ow 
se l f  concept, and l earning d i sab l ed was a dropout a t  sixteen. Jimmy, 
eleven yea rs o l d, the youngest of t h ree children w i th on l y  older sisters, 
and a recen t l y  w i dowed mother was a d ropout in sp i r i t. 
What do these ch i l dren have i n  common? What cou l d  be done to 
keep them from d ropp i ng out? What cou l d  be done to t u rn t hem on to 
school? 
These are ques t i ons the writer kept asking hersel f  as she met and 
worked with these students as a counsel or. I t  seemed that the spec i a l  
prog rams designed to "turn around" the dropout in high school were, a t  
most, eye d roppers on the f i re a n d  some new approaches had t o  b e  found. 
The writer's career began in the inner city ghetto schoo l s  
and branched to the u rban env i ronment and then to the rural  schoo l s. 
At  each school she d i scovered the same probl em. S tudents waiting for 
their sixteent h  b i r thday to release them from t he i r idea of prison/schoo l .  
Through many d i scus s i ons with attendance offi cers, other counse l ors, 
and social workers, she began to feel that a program cou l d  be developed 
to s l ow the dropout rates i n  the schoo l s. To date, a l l efforts a t  
dropout preven t i on had dea l t  pr imaril y  with high school students. 
A preventat i ve program that would start much ea rl i e r  i n  the format i ve 
years seemed much more natural i n  terms of prevent i on. 
The wr i ter felt strongly enough about her i deas for a d ropout 
prevent i on program that she convi nced he r d i st r i ct supe r i ntendent 
to a l l ow devel opment of a program proposal that wou l d  beg i n  w i th th i rd 
grade students to be submi tted to the T i tle IV off i ce to be con s i de red 
for fund i ng. 
Statement of Pro b l em 
How to develop and w r i te a project proposal for con s i derat ion 
for fund i ng by the T itle IV, part C off i ce of the Elementary and 
Secondary Educat i on Act was the problem that th i s  wr i ter was try i ng to 
so l ve for herse l f  and her school d i str i ct .  What fol l ows i s  a narrat i ve 
desc r i b i ng the w r i t i ng process and her expe r i ences in learning the 
i nt r i cacies of grant proposal deve l o pment. 
Procedure 
After carefully resea rch i ng d ropout preven t i on and analyz i ng 
her own i deas and expe r i ences, the w r i ter developed a hypothes i s  
ut i l i z i ng the i dent i f i cat i on cr i te r i a  of Luc i u s F. Cervantes 1 that 
cou l d  beg i n  w i th e l ementary students between th i rd and f i fth grade�. 
The recommendat i ons of teachers and the analys i s  of achi evement test 
scores wou l d  a l so be merged w i th the Cervantes's i dent i f i cation 
characte r i st i cs to serve as the scree n i ng process . A more deta i led 
exp l anat i on of t h i s  hypothes i s  can be found i n  the grant narrat i ve 
i n  Chapter 111. 
ILuc i u s  F. Cervantes, The Dropout: Causes and Cures (Ann Arbor, 
1965) .  
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The f i rs t  s tep i n  deve l op i ng the wr i ter' s proposa l was to prepare 
and adm i n i ster a ques t iona i re (Append i x  1) to all of the e l ementary 
staff i n  her school d i s t r i ct that wou l d  i nvo l ve the faculty i n  the 
i n i t i a l  steps of the proposal development so that they wou l d  accept 
the f i nal project, i f  funded, more eas i l y. The wr i ter also l ea rned l ater 
that th i s  step was i n  keep i ng wi t h  the T i t l e  IV, pa rt C procedure 
that suggests facu l ty i nput i s  necessary to fu l l y  deve l op a good 
proposa 1 . 
The second step i n  the forma t i ve process was to seek adv i ce and 
suggest i ons from other sources such as school a dm i n i s t rators, counsel ors, 
a t tendance off i cers and professors of adm i n i s t ra t i on and g u i dance a t  
Eastern Ill i no i s  Un i ve r s i ty. 
W i th t h i s  i n format i on and a prel i m i na ry out l i ne, the Reg i onal  
Program Serv i ce Team Representat i ve of  the 111 i no i s  Off i ce of Edcuat i on 
( I OE) was presented w i th the i dea. The I OE Representat i ve confi rmed that 
the proposa l wou l d  correc t l y  fa l l  under the T i t l e  IV, pa r t  C sec t i on 
of the Elementary and Secondary Educa t i on Act (ESEA) and would be 
a good source of fund i ng for th i s  project. He d i d, however; urge a 
caref u l  check of other d ropout prevent i on project s  wi th i n  the s tate 
to see i f  they were a l ready us i ng s i m i l a r  i deas i n  a workab l e  program. 
T i tle IV, part C, i s  spec i f i ca l ly des i gned for i nnova t i ve programs not 
a l ready being t r i ed. 
Three sources were consu l ted to ch�ck for ex i s t i ng programs, 
the W i ngs of Progress, 2 a pub l i ca t i on of the State Board of Educa t i on 
for T i t l e  IV ESEA wh i ch l i s t s  all  programs c u r ren t l y  be i ng funded 
2state Boa rd of Educat i on,  W i ngs of Progress (Springfi eld, 
1978) . 
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throughout the state under Tit l e  I V  grants, Educationa l Programs 
That Work, 3 of the Un i ted States Office of Education, which l i sts 
p rograms in ope rat i on throughout the United States and rece i ving 
fund i ng from that offi ce, and the Educa t i onal Resource In formation 
Center (ER I C) i n formation made ava i lable through the I ll i no i s  O f f i ce of 
Education for school d i stri cts. The resu l t  of this research was that 
no other projects were found that equal l ed the scope of the proposal . 
I f  i t  was found that a sim i l a r project had been deve l oped i n to 
a workable model, the efforts and needs of thie w r i ter's school distr i ct 
wou l d  best be met by contact i ng the program director of the project and 
determin i ng i f  the program could be adopted i n to the school district, 
and further; i f  any m i n i -grants were ava i l ab l e  to accompl i s h  t his. 
Dur i ng t he developmental per i od of t h i s  grant p roposal, the Ill inois 
Off i ce of Education offered a workshop for grant w r i ters for Tit l e  I V. 
The purpose of t h i s  one-day workshop was to i nform i n terested persons 
about the T i t l e  IV grant writ i n g procedures that were to be followed for 
that year. Two professional grant writers were ava i la b l e  to the group 
to desc r i be the use of Gu i de l i nes for Proposa l W r i ters, Title I V, 
ESEA, 4 an annual publ i cat i on which exp l a i ns all  the procedures and 
reg u l a t i ons that must be foll owed to subm i t  a proposal for considerat i on. 
Needless to say, t h i s  hand book was to become t h i s  writer's "bible" 
for the next several months. 
The wri ter did not receive any rel ease-time from her reg u l ar 
3untted State Off i ce of Educa tion, Educat i on a l  Programs That 
Work (Wash i ngton, 1978) . 
4state Board of Education, Guidel ines for Proposal W r i ters, 
T i tle I V�ESEA (Spr i ngfie l d, 197 
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school respon s i bil i t i e s  for t h i s  proposal. Because of this, the 
writing took p l ace dur ing· several even i ngs and weekends. The wr i ting 
process took p l ace over a three mon t h  period but no accurate est i mation 
of the amount of time requ i red to write the proposal can be made. 
After the proposal had been wr i t ten in the rough draft, the 
I OE d i s t r i ct representa tive read and evaluated i t .  His suggestions 
proved very const ructive and valuable. 
After the proposal had been rewr i t ten with corrections and addi t i on s  
made, i t  was submi tted to the I l l i no i s  Office o f  Education i n  Springfi eld, 
I l l i nois for eva l ua t i on. 
All completed proposals submitted are read and scored i ndependently 
by a comm i ttee composed of educators selected from schoo l s  and university 
facul t i es and I l l i n o i s  Off i ce of Educa t i on staff members. Proposa l s  
w i t h the h i ghest compos i te scores are then referred to the Title I V  ESEA 
Advisory Council for.further evalua t i on .  The subcommittees of the 
Advisory Counc i l  aga i n  read the proposa l s  and make recommenda t i ons 
to the State Superintendent, based on rank order, State Board of 
Educa t i on p r i o rities, D i ffusion Network Pr i or i t i es, and the supplant i ng 
of local funds . The State Superintendent of Educat i on then makes 
the f i nal approva l or d i ssapproval for the projects to be funded and 
the level to wh i ch they will be funded. 
Unfortunately, t h i s  proposal d i d  not reach the State Super i n tendent's 
desk. The proposal was read by e i g h t  nameless indiv i duals whose 
eva l uat i ons have been i ncluded (Appendi x�) for the. reader's benefit . 
As in the story of the bli nd men who all were asked to describe the 
e l ephant and all got d i fferent i mpress i ons, so did the readers assigned 
to this proposa l .  The w r i ter's scores ranged f rom a high of 20 (wh i ch 
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was the h i ghest poss i b l escore) to 0 .  An average of the e i ght scores 
gave the proposal an overa l l  score of 1 1 .  
Def i n i t i ons 
I n  order to i nsure the reader's understand i ng there a re some 
terms used i n  th i s  paper that need to be def i ned. 
1. T i t l e  I V  of the Elementary and Secondary Educa t i on Act i s  the 
conso l i da t i on of d i fferent educat i on programs wh i ch have been c l ass i f i ed 
under two d i v i s i ons, B and C .  Pa r t  B prog rams had previ ously been 
autho r i zed under T i t l e  I I , ESEA wh ich  covered l i brary resources, textbooks 
and other i nstruc t i onal mater i a l s. T i t l e  I I I ,  ESEA prog rams i nvolved 
w i th testing, g u i dance and counsel i ng and T i t l e  I I I  of the Na t i ona l 
Defense Educat i on Act of 1958, wh i ch prov i ded f i nanc i a l  ass i stance to 
strengthen academi c  i nstruc t i on i n  a reas such as sc i ence, mathema t i cs, 
fore ign  languages, Eng l i sh and read i ng, a r ts and human i t i es were also 
c l ass i f i ed as par t  B prog rams. Par t  C cons i sts of prog rams prev i ousl y  
authorized under T i t l e  I l l , ESEA except those l i sted as pa r t  of pa rt B, 
counsel i ng, g u i dance and test i ng and T i t l e  V, ESEA prog rams for st rength­
en i ng State and local educa t i on a l  agenc i es, dropout preven t i on, school 
nutr i t i on and hea l th servi ces for ch i l d ren of l ow- i ncome fami l i es •. 
The goa l for the T i t l e  I V, pa r t  C of the ESEA i s  to prov i de fund i ng 
for new, i nnovati ve educa t i ona l i deas and to ass i st i n  the i r  development. 
A l so, T i t l e  I V, part C funds a re used to support prog rams that are 
members of the D i ffus ion Network.  
2 .  The D i ffus i on Netowrk is  composed of  the prog rams that have been 
t i me and va l ue tested a t  the state and nat i ona l l evel or  both for 
educa t i onal  s i gn i f i cance, cost-effect i vness, and ease of exportab i l i ty 
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from the reg i onal program site to other school d i st ricts. A one-year 
m i ni-grant is availa b l e  to adopting districts for impl emen tation of 
the prog ram. These grants cover the costs of i n-service t ra i n i ng, 
techn i ca l  ass i stance and m i nimal start-up costs. To become a member 
of the Diffusion Network, granted T i tle I V  prog rams go t h rough a t hree 
stage development. I n  stage 1, the first year, the program is deve l oped 
and i ncorporated i n  the developer's commun i ty on l y. The second year, 
stage 2, the program i s  further deve l oped and refi ned and made ava i lable 
as dissem i na t i on mate r i a l  to any d i s t r i ct or persons wan t i n g  information 
about the program. The t h i rd year, stage 3, it becomes a part of the 
D i ffus i on Network. Programs that have become members of the D i ffus i on 
Network for the State of I l l inois are l isted and described i n  
W i ngs of Progress. 
3. Grant proposa l s  are i deas developed and exp l a i ned in detail. 
They are submitted to d i fferent agencies and organizations for 
consi deration by that agency/organizat i on for money w h i c h  i s  used to 
i mplement the idea. 
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CHAPTER I I 
REV I EW OF RELATED L I TERATURE/RESEARCH 
Re l a ted Literature 
The best resource on the development ol a T i tle I V  grant is the 
Gu i de l i nes for Proposal W r i ters, Tit l e  I V  ESEA an ann ual publica t i on 
wh i ch exp l a i ns a l l the procedures and regu l a tions that must be followed 
to subm i t  a proposal for cons i dera t i on. The procedure outl i ned in 
t h i s  gu i de was divided into th i rteen d i fferent secti ons. Each sect i on 
can be b r i efl y exp l a i ned: 
1. Thesis Statement: A description of the (a) assessed need of the 
school district; (b) target popu l ation of students the program woul d 
dea l with; and (c) the methodology of the proposed project, 
2 .  Needs Assessment: An exp l anat i on of the project as it i s  related to 
( 
the cr i tical educa t i onal needs of the State of Ill i no i s, as described 
i n  the A- 160 program p l an, how it i s  related to the needs of the wr i ter's 
d i s t r i ct, and the steps that had been taken to i dent i fy the i r  needs, 
3. Innova t i ve: Proof to the readers that the program is new and 
d i fferent and not current l y  being impl emented, 
Section 4,S,&6: Objec t i ves, Activities and Eva l uation: The wr i ter 
has grouped these sec t i ons together as they are a l l  dea l t  with as a 
s i ng l e  unit in the proposal. These combined sections are the "meat" 
of the proposa l and the most d i ff i cu l t  to wr i te .  The Object i ves 
sect i on was to identify f i ve areas: (1) the aud i ence that would 
perform a des i red behav i or; (2) behavior that was to be demonst rated; 
(3) cond i t i ons such as the t i me and place under w h i ch the performance 
was to be measured; (4) degree of change/the m i n i mum level of accepta b l e  
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performance for demonstrat i ng the des i red behavior; and (5) the 
eva l uat i on i nstruments or measu rements that would be used to eva l uate 
the behavior. The Activity section was de s i gned to l ist a l l  the 
activities used to accomplish the object i ves. A desc ript i on of 
the activi ties, an i n d i cat i on of when the activit i e s  wou l d  take place 
and be completed, which staff members wou l d  conduct the activity, what 
materia l and equipment wou l d  be needed and what people wou l d  be se rved 
by the act i v i ty were mandated to be included by the I OE .  The ·Evaluation 
secti on was to 1 ist the evaluat i on procedures that would be used to . 
measure the objectives. A basel i ne eva l uation wh i ch showed how begin-
n i ng data wou l d  be gathered to provide a source for measuring the 
outcome data, a progress evaluat i on showing what evaluat i on procedures 
I 
would be used to measure the ongo i ng performance of the objectives, and 
an outcome evaluation, to determ i ne i f  the objective had been met at the 
end of the a l l oted time period and to what extent were selected for 
use i n  the program, 
7. Disseminati on: D i scus s i ng how i n format i on about the project would 
be dist r i buted within the school d i str i ct area. (One of the main goals 
of the T i tle IV program is to advertise new educational proced u res . ) ,  
8 .  P l ann i ng for D i ffusion: Discussing the long range plans for 
exporting the program to other school districts, 
9. Phase-in of Non-Title JV Support: Promise by the d i strict that 
l ocal  funds will rep l ace T i tle I V  funds i f  the program proves successfu l ,  
10. Ev i dence of Supp l ementary Nature of Proposed P roject: A state-
ment show i ng that Title I V  prog rams a re not be i ng used to finance 
programs that should be hand l ed by the l ocal education agency, 
1 1 . Local Tax Effort: I nformat i on showing the financial status of the 
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d i s tr i c t  such as: (1) i nformat i on on the tax levy for the distr i ct; 
(2) do l l ar va l ue of non-taxab l e  property; (3) the percen tage of 
four and f i ve year o l d s  · i n  pre-school and kindergarten and t he i r  f i nanci ng; 
(4) the teacher-student ratio; (5) the rat i o  of total profes s i onal  
s taff to pupi ls; (6) tota l enrollment for the l a s t  five years and 
any sudden changes i n  these f i gures; and (7) i f  the school faci l i ties 
are overcrowded, 
12. Fac i l i t i es: Descr i b i ng the nature and l oca t i on of faci l i t i es to be 
used i n  the program, 
13. S ubcontract i ng: A d i scuss i on of what servi ces, i f  any, wou l d  be 
subcontracted (con su l tants and pr i n ters, etc. ) .  
Research 
Very l i tt l e  informa t i on i s  ava i l a ble on grant proposal deve l opment· 
for speci fic agencie s .  There are, however, several books l i sted i n  
var i ous b i bli ograph i es, that would have been va l ua b l e  too l s. However, 
these books were not ava i l a b l e  and this wr i ter had to re l y  on the few 
documents obta i na b l e  through the IOE and Eastern I l l inois Un i vers i ty 
L i brary a s  sources of informat i on. 
Two books that the writer would l ike to recommend to the reader 
are: Grantsmans h i p: Money and How To Get lt, 5 Jon S .  Green, ed i tor 
and The Mechan i c s  of Wr i t i ng Successfu l Federal Grant App l i ca t i on s
6 
by Lou i s  E .  Mas terman. Both authors explain the grant wr i t i ng process 
5Jon S. Green, ed., Grantsman s h i p: Money and How To Get I t, 
(Orange N. J., 1973) . 
6Lou i s  E. Mas terman, The Mechan i cs of Wri t i ng Successful  Federa l 
Grant Appli cat i ons (Col umbia, 1973) . 
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and wou l d  be useful resources for the grant w r i ter. 
One other type of informat ion shou l d  a l so be men t i oned at t h i s  t i me. 
D i fferent publ i ca t i ons are ava i lable that name the different governmen tal  
and p r i vate agenc ies  that offer monetary awards for grant proposals. 
One such publ ication i s  the Annual Reg i ster of Grant Support, 1978-79, 
12th Edi t i on,7 by Marqu i s  Academic Media. 
/Marquis Academ i c  Media, An nual Register of Grant Support, 
1978-79, 12th Edi t i on (Chicago, 1978). 
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CHAPTER I I I 
RESULTS 
The fo l l ow i ng pages cons i s t  of the actual proposa l as i t  was 
subm i t ted to the T i t l e  IV off i ce. 
THES I S  STATEMENT 
AS SESSED NEED 
The need for the S u l l i van T i tle I Vc program is best illustrated by 
the h i gh number of dropouts i n  the Sullivan School D i stri ct. W i th i n  
the ·past f i ve year per i od, of the 714 students wor k i ng toward graduat i on, 
Su l l ivan l ost over 15% or 110 pup i ls due to dropp i ng out or approx i ma te l y  
$35,000. 
TARGET POPULAT I ON AND METHODOLOGY 
After an i n i t i a l  screen i ng of a l l t h i rd, fourth and f i ft h  grade 
students, those students who f i t  the characte r i st i cs of the potent i a l  
dropout (See Append i x  A and B for characte r i st i cs used and I dent i f i ca t i on 
Scor i ng System) wou l d  be tested by the School Psycho l o g i s t  to determ i ne 
the exact prob l ems they are hav i ng. A course of study wou l d  then be 
deve l oped for the i nd i vidual student plac i ng spec i a l  emphas i s  on h i s/her 
areas of d i agnosed weaknesses. A l ong w i t h  t h i s  screen i ng and tes t i ng, 
the students and the i r  parents wou l d  be i nvolved i n  a counse l i ng 
program desi gned to meet t he i r  i nd i v i dual  needs. 
A l ong w i th the empl oyment of teacher a i des to i n hance the lea rn i ng 
atomosphere w i t h i n  the c l assroom, pe r i od i c  i nserv i ce programs des i gned to 
fami l i ar i ze all facu l ty members w i th teac h i ng methods pert i nent to 
ass i st i ng these poten t i a l  dropouts would become an i n tegral part of our 
program. 
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
The need for the S u l l ivan T i tle I Vc prog ram was dete rm i ned on l y  after 
a comprehens i ve study i nvo l v i ng members of 
1 ) the D i st r i ct #300 C i t izens Comm i ttee 
2) the D i s t r i c t  T i t  1 e I Comm i t tee 
3) the student body 
4) the teach i ng staff 
5) the Adm i n i s t ra t i ve Staff 
6) the School Boa rd 
Dur i ng th i s  comprehens i ve st udy, seve ral factors l ed to the th i nk i ng 
that a program had to be deve l oped for students who possessed character­
i s t i cs of the dropout. For i n stance, i t  was found that i n  the years 1971-
1976 there were 110 dropouts from the 714 e l i g i b l e  g raduates at Su l l i van 
H i gh School .  Th i s  represented a dropout rate of approxi mately 15% of 
those work i ng toward g radua t i on. Members of the comm i ttees fe l t  that a 
15% dropout rate i n  a· rural  communi ty, such as S u l  1 i van, was :too h i gh. 
They fe l t  that many of the dropouts m i ght have rema i ned i n  school 
i f  prog rams had been ava i l ab l e  from the e l ementary level t a i lored to 
f i t  the i r  emo t i onal  and academ i c  needs. 
Membe rs were fur ther concerned to f i nd that each year from twenty to 
t h i rty s t udents a re entering h i gh school v i a  e i ghth g rade posses s i ng 
character i s t i cs of the poten t i a l  dropout. Too, they felt that i n  
ach i evement test scores, d i s c i p l ine, and counsel i ng refe r ra l s, test of 
men ta l a b il i t i es and homel i fe data i nd i cated potentia l dropouts; why was 
there no spec i f i c  program des i gned to help th i s  student? 
Further, our D i st r i ct #300 student goals s t ress the i mportance 
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of deve l op i ng 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
each i n d i v i dua l to h i s  f u l l  poten t i al. They are: 
Deve l op i ng ski l l s i n  read i ng, wr i t i ng, speak i ng, l i sten i ng 
and pro b l em so l v i ng. 
D i scover and devel o p  their spec i al ta lents. 
Devel o p  a better understand i ng of one's sk i l l s i n  
rel a t i onsh i p  to h i s  poten t i a l .  
Demonst rate sound and hea l thf u l  phys i ca l ,  emot i on a l  and 
soc i a l  devel opment. 
Demonst rate sk i l l s wh ich  w i l l  become marketa b l e  and used 
i n  ga i nful  empl oyment. 1 
As a resu l t, the members of the above comm i t tees bel ieved that we 
a re o b l i ga ted to devel o p  programs to l ower our d ropout rate and do more 
for our poten t i a l  dropout. 
I t  was a l so noted by the comm i t tee members that the I l l i no i s  State 
Board of Educat i on, i n  i ts goa l s  for 11 1 i no i s  educa t i on, advocated 
prog rams for preven t i on of dropouts. 
INNOVAT I VE 
After research i ng l i terature i nc l ud i ng: Educa t i on a l  Programs That 
Work, by the Un i ted States Off i ce of Educat ion; W i ngs of Prog ress, by 
the I l l i no i s  D i ffus i on Network, and a search of ER I C  f i les, i t  has been 
determi ned that the Su l l i van T i t l e  I Vc program i s  i nnova t i ve i n  nature . 
Prog rams found that had s i milarit i es were, Ea r l y  Prevent i on of 
School Fa i l ure, Peotone, I l l i no i s; Project STAY, Moore, Ok l a homa and 
Project FOCUS, Rossv i l l e, MJnnesota. Ear l y  Preven t i on of School Fa i lu re 
i s  s i m i lar i n  the fact that students a re screene� and g i ven academic 
ass istance i n  weak a reas because of t h i s  screen i ng. It i s  d i ffernt 
lll l i no i s  Program P l an for S u l l i van Commun i ty Un i t  D i s t r i ct #300 
i n  comp l i ance w i th C i rcular Ser i es A Number 160. 
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because the screen i ng i s  done as i n  i nd i v i dual  test for each c h i ld i n  
k i ndergarten through t h i rd and that l ittle empha s i s  i s  p l aced on 
improv i ng the parental i nvol vement w i th the ch i l d and the schoo l .  It  
should be noted that our S u l l i van D i s t r i c t #300 a l ready uses a screen i ng 
program i n  our k i ndergarten and f i rst grade for t h i s  purpose. Project 
FOCUS i s  s i m i l a r  because i t  deals w i t h  potential d ropouts. It i s  d i fferent 
because i t  i s  for secondary students and no parental i nvolvement i s  
i ncluded. Project STAY i s  s i m i la r  because i t  dea l s  w i t h  e l ementary 
students but i t  takes the student out of h i s  regular class for a half 
day for spec i al hel p. I t  is our op i n i on that the student i s  already 
s i ng l ed out as d i fferent because of l ow sk i l l s  and poor soc i a l  ski l ls and 
the objective should be to i n c l ude him and make h i m  feel a part of h i s  
class, not to further separate h i m. I t  i s  our feel i ng that these programs 
have tackled the d ropout prob l em well but not i n  the same way that 
we propose i n  the Su l l ivan Tit l e  I Vc program. 
I n  our  research, we d i scovered that stud i e s  done on i den t i fy i ng the 
poten t i a l  dropout agreed w i th our theory that i dent i f i ca t i on can be 
made as early  as t h i rd grade w i t h  a h i gh percentage of accuracy. 2 Also, 
another study concl uded that a t tempts taken after the s i xth grade l evel 
to prevent dropp i ng out had a l ow success rate. 3 I n  short, it is felt 
by educators do i ng research i n  t h i s  a rea and our own staff that the best 
age a t  w h i ch to he l p  and prevent the student from dropp i ng out i s  between 
the t h i rd grade and the sixth g rade. Because of t h i s  resea rch and our 
ZL l oyd, Dee Norman, B l each, Ga i l  Pred i ct i on of Grade of Dropout 
from Th i rd Grade Data, Na t i onal I n st i tute of Menta l Hea l t h (DHEW), 
(Bet hesda,·.Mo,, 1973). 
3Johnson, C l a rence D. , Hopki ns, Bobby R. Orange County Dropout 
Pred i c t i on Study, Orange County Dept. of Educat i on, �anta Ana, CA, 
Sept. 1972). 
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bel ief  i n  the importance of relevant educat i onal programs we feel 
that the Sull ivan T i t l e  I Vc program can help c u rb our dropout rate. 
It i s  also fe l t  that d u r i ng our screen i ng of a l l th i rd, fou rth 
and f i f t h  graders we wi l l  not on l y  dete rm i ne our poten t i al d ropouts, but 
a l so he l p  screen students w i t h  other pro b l ems as we l l  such as LO, 
EMH, and TMH, speech, hea r i ng, v i s i on and g i fted and because of t h i s, 
programs can be devel oped to focus on these students' i nd i v i dual  needs. 
OBJECT I VES, ACT I V I T I ES AND EVALUAT I ON 
Upon approval of t h i s  proposa l ,  we p l an to contact the Un i ve r s i ty 
of Ill i no i s  and Southern I l l i no i s  Un i vers i ty for a consultant to do the 
sumnat i ve eva l ua tion of the prog ram a t  the end of the f i rs t  year as a 
par t  of the val i dation process. He w i l l  be cont racted to make at least 
fou r v i s i t s d u r i ng the year to eva l uate and adv i se the adm i n i st rators 
and project staff and our objec t i ves and the program. 
All evalua t i on completed by the consultant w i l l  become a 
permanent pa r t  of our p roject f i le and w i l l  be ava i l a b l e  for on-s i te 
i n spect i on by i n terested i nd i v i duals. 
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OBJECT I VES, ACT I V I T I ES AND EVALUAT I ON -- FOR THE STUDENT 
1. OBJECTIVE 
Aud i ence 
The i den t i f i ed t h i rd, 
fourth and f i fth graders w i t h 
l ow read i ng scores, 
Behav ior  
w i l l  increase t he i r  
read i ng scores 
Cond i t i ons 
by June 1 , 1979 
Qegree of Change 
by a t  l east 6 months 
progress 
Evalua t i on 
as measured by the 
Metropol i tan Achi evement Test. 
ACTIV I TY 
la. Each iden t i f i ed student 
w i t h low read i n g  scores 
will be g i ven spec i a l  
help through the S u l l i van 
T i tle I Prog ram. 
lb. Parents w i l l  be g i ven 
teacher g u i dance and teach­
i ng a i ds for the pu rpose 
of work i ng w i t h  the i r  
c h i ld i n  the a rea of 
read i ng a t  home. 
le. The class room teacher a i de 
w i l l  spend at l east 15 
m i nutes da i l y  w i th each 
student to help imp rove 
read i ng skil l s. 
EVALUAT I ON 
la. I n  September 1978 the 
Read i ng Subtest of the 
Met ropoli tan Ach i evemen t  
Test (1970 Ed i t i on) w i  I I  
be adm i n i stered to all 
eli g i b l e  students i n  the 
Su l l i van T i t l e  I Vc program 
and w i l l  be used as base-
1 i ne data for t h i s  object i ve. 
lb. Records of the students' 
work i n  the T i tle I Read i ng 
Program w i l l  be evaluated 
i n  a mon t h l y  staff meet i ng 
to de term i ne the progress 
of the students i n  meet i ng 
t h i s  object i ve. At t h i s  
time recommenda t i ons w i ll 
be made to help fu l f i ll 
t h i s  objec t i ve. 
le. Parents w i l l  be asked to 
f i l l  out a quarter l y  
questionna i re to eva l uate 
the useful ness of the 
teacher g u i dance and a i ds 
that a re used at home to 
help t he i r  c h i l d  w i th 
read i ng. (See Append i x  C) 
co 
EVALUAT I ON 
(Continued) 
1d. Records w i ll be kept of 
the teacher aides' work i n  
the c l ass room. At the 
mon t h l y  staff meet i ng 
recommendations �nd sug­
gestions will oe made from 
these records and teacher 
recommendations for 
improving i ns t ruction and 
meeting th i s  objec t i ve. 
(See Append i x  D) 
le. In May 1979, the Reading 
Subtest of the Metropo litan 
Achievement Test (1970 
Edition) wi l l  be given to 
a l l  student in the program 
and wil l be used as post 
data for this objec t i ve. 
1f. I n  May 1979, the Admin i ­
s t rators, Project Director, 
and staff of the Sul l ivan 
T i tle I Vc program wil l 
meet to eva l uate a l l  
records, parent question­
naires and scores to 
determ i ne the success of 
th i s  objective. 
l..D 
2. OBJECT I VE 
Aud i ence 
Project' s st udents 
Behav i o r  
w i ll improve t he i r  
standardized achievement test 
scores i n  reading and math 
Con d i t i ons 
by June 1 , 1979 
Q_egree of Change 
by at least 6 months ga i n  
Eva l uat i oh 
as measured by the 
Metropolitan Ach i evement Test . 
ACT I V I TY 
2a . The students w i ll rece i ve 
personalized academic 
assistance from the 
teacher and the aide i n  
math and read i ng to i m­
p rove the i r  understand i ng. 
2 b .  The counse l o r  will st ress 
ihe i mportance of parental 
help to the parents in the 
month l y  home v i sits and 
w i l l  prov i de teacher-made 
exercises to be used to 
i mprove t he chil d's aca­
dem i c  weak areas. 
EVALUATION 
2a. I n  September 1978, the 
Rea d i ng and Ma th Subtest 
of the Metropo l itan 
Ach i evement Test (1970 
Edition) will be admin i ­
stered to a l l  e l i gible 
students i n  the Su l l i van 
T i t l e  I Vc program and wi l l  
b e  used as basel i ne data 
for this objec t i ve .  
2b. Records of the counselor' s 
home visits w i l l  be kept 
reporting the resu l ts of 
a l l home v i sits. 
2c . The teacher a i de w i l l  spend 2c . 
at  l east 15 m i n u tes da i ly 
Parents w i ll be asked to 
fi l l  out a quarterly 
questionnaire to evaluate 
the usefu l ness of the home 
v i s i ts and the teacher­
made exercises prov i ded 
for home use. 
w i th each student i n  the 
areas of math and read i ng. 
2d . Teacher� project staff and 
admin i strators w i l l  meet 
a t  a mon t h l y  staff meeting 
to d i scuss problems 2d . 
encountered and recom­
menda tions will be made to 
fu l fi l l  t h i s  objective. 
Records will be kept of the 
t i me spent:"daily by.the 
teacher a i de with each 
student. 
N 
0 
EVALUAT I ON 
(Con t i nued) 
2e. I n  May 1979, the Read i n g  
and Ma t h  Subtests of the 
Met ropol i tan Ach i evement 
Test w i l l  be g i ven to all 
students i n  the program 
and w i l l  be used as post 
data for t h i s  object i ve .  
2f . I n  May 1979. the Admin i ­
strators, Project D i rector 
and staff of the Sull i van 
T i t l e  IVc program wi l 
meet to evaluate all 
records, parent ques t i on­
naires and scores to deter­
m i ne the success of t h i s  
objec t i ve .  
N 
3. OBJECT I VE 
Aud i ence 
The i den t i f i ed student 
Behav ior 
wi l l  improve h is behavior 
in school 
Cond i t i ons 
by the end of the school 
year 
.Q_egree of Change 
w i th 30% l ess d i sc i p l in­
ary referrals 
Evalua t ion 
as eva l uated by a com­
parison of prev ious records 
w i t h  curren t d i sc i p l inary 
records. 
ACT I V I TY 
3a. Studen ts w i l l pa rt i c ipate 
in 30 m i nutes week l y  group 
guidance act i v it i es with  
the counselor or  counselor 
i n tern focus i ng on top i cs 
such as: acceptab l e  be­
havior, sel f-concept, 
fee l ings and gett ing a l ong 
wi th others. 
3b. Student s  w i l l  be counseled 
at l ea s t  15 m i nutes ind i ­
v idua l ly week l y  by the 
counselor or counselor­
i n tern. Areas to be 
covered a re c l a ssroom 
behavi or, alternat ive ways 
to hand l e  s ituat ions, 
gett i ng a l ong with  others 
and concerns that the 
student fee l s  are i mpor­
tant. 
EVALUAT I ON 
3a. I n  September 1978 the 
counsel o r  wi l l  collect 
i nforma t i on from past 
records of the s t udents' 
behav i o r  to determ i ne the 
frequency of behav ior 
prob l ems experienced by 
each s tudent. Records to 
be eva l uated a re: teacher 
refe r ra l s  and office records. 
3b. A counselor-made quest i on­
na i re w i l l  be adm i n i s tered 
to the s t udents' past 
teachers to he l p  determine 
the frequency of the 
students' prev ious behav i o r  
i n  h i s/her class. 
3c. In January 197b and i n  
June 1979 the counse l o r  
w i l l  adm in ister the 
quest i onna ire to the 
s t udents' currents teachers 
to determ i ne the frequency 
of behav i o r  problems in 
the c l ass room. (See Appenc i x  E) 
N N 
EVALUAT I ON 
(Con t i nued) 
3d. I n  January and June 1979, 
the counselor w i ll review 
the off i ce records for 
d i  sci  pl i na ry refer ra l s  for 
a l l  students i nvol ved i n  
the program to determ i ne 
the f requency of behav ior  
p roblems. 
3e . I n  June 1979, the Adm i n i ­
strators, Project D i rector, 
Counselor, and staff w i l l  
meet to rev i ew and eva l ­
uate all records coll ected 
on d i sc i pl i ne. These 
records w i l l  be compa red 
to the prev i ous data 
col l ected i n  Sep t .  1978 
to determ i ne the success 
of th i s  object i ve. 
N 
w 
4. OBJECT I V E  ACT I V I TY EVALUAT I ON 
Aud i ence 4a. The students wi l l  be 4a . I n  Sptember 1978, the 
students' previ ous 
teachers w i l l  be asked to 
answer a quest i onna i re 
about the students' class­
room i nvolvemen t  and 
Project students 
Behav i or 
w i l l  become more i nvo l ved i n  
c l assroom act i v i t i es 
i nvo l ved i n  30 m i nute 
weekly g u i dance programs 
l ed by the counselor that 
w i l l  he l p  the students 
l earn new ways to deve l op 
fr i endsh i ps and get a l ong 
w i th ot hers. 
behav i o r  w i th other students. 
(See Appen d i x  E) 
Cond i t i ons 4b. Students w i ll be encouraged 4b. 
to pa r t i c i pate i n  c l assroom 
act i v i t i es by the counselor 
Records w i l l  be kept of 
a l l counse l i ng act i v i t i es .  
These w i  11 i n c l ude 
desc ript i ons of exercises 
used and the counselor's 
comments on success i n  
develop i ng group accep­
tance. 
by the end of the school 
year 
Degree of Change 
by at l east 50% more 
pa rt i c i pat i on 
Evaluat i on 
as eva l uated by records 
kept on the students' part i ­
c i pa t i on and observa t i ons made 
by the c l assroom teacher. 
and the c l assroom teacher. 
4c. C l assroom act i v i t i es such 
as "Mag i c  C i rcle" or the 
"New Modern Me" program 
w i ll be prov i ded for the 
teachers use to he l p  the 
students l earn to feel a 
part of t he g roup . 
4c. Anecdotal records wi l l  be 
kept by the teacher on 
the student's classroom 
i nvol vemen t. 
4d. In June 1979, a quest i on­
na i re w i ll be adm i n i stered 
to the students' current 
teachers focus i ng on the 
students' c l assroom 
i nvolvement and behav i o r  
towards c l assmates. 
N .i:-
EVALUATION 
(Con t i nued) 
4e . I n  June 1979, a l l  records 
and reports w i l l  be evaluated 
by the director, and 
adm i n i s t rators, and staff 
to dete rmi ne the success of 
the objective. These records 
w i l l  become� permanen t 
part of the p rogram f i l e .  
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s. OBJECTIVE 
Audience 
Project student 
Behav ior  
wil l have l ess absences 
from school 
Cond i t i ons 
by the end of the school 
year 
Q_egree of Change 
by at l east 30% l ess 
Evaluat i on 
as measured by a compari­
son of the student's past 
a t tendance record w i th the 
current record. 
ACT I V I TY 
Sa . When a student is absent 
more that two days the 
counse l o r  or counse1or­
i ntern w i 1 1  make a home 
v i s i t  to ta l k  w i t h  the 
parent and the student and 
to dete rmine why the 
student is absen t .  
Sb .  The Counselor  wil l follow 
up on a l l  chron i c  atten­
dance p ro b l ems w i t h  home 
vis i ts and help i n  any 
poss i b l e  way to i mprove 
the student's attendance. 
EVALUAT I ON 
Sa .  In September 1978, the 
a t tendance records wil l  
be checked to determ i ne 
the number of absences of 
each project studen t .  
Sb. Records w i ll be kept on 
each student i n  the program 
and h i s  absences. Reasons 
for the absences w i 1 1  a l so 
be i nc l uded . 
Sc .  Records of all home v i s i ts 
w i l l  be kept with comments 
by the counse l o r  about the 
the success of the v i si t .  
Sd . In June 1979, the a t tendance 
records wil l be compared 
with the student's past 
a t tendance records to 
dete rm i ne the percentage 
of a bsences . 
Se . A l l records wil l  be 
evaluated at the end of 
year by the d i rector, 
adm i n i s t rators and project 
staff to dete rmine the 
success of the objective . 
N 
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OBJECTIVES, ACTIVIT IES AND EVALUATION -- FOR THE PARENT 
1. OBJECTIVE 
Audience 
Parents of the projects 
students 
Behavior 
will know more about the 
methods of dealing with their 
children's behavior 
Conditions 
by the end of the year 
Degree of Change 
ACTtV lTY 
la. The parents will be asked 
to attencl 2 meetings on a 
monthly basis that deal 
with topics such as 
Parent Effectiveness 
Training, Behavior Modi­
fication and other topics 
that are pertinent to the 
members of the group. 
by at least 50% more knowledge 
Evaluation 
.. as determined by the 
questionnaires administered 
before and after discussion 
topics and by parents 
quarterly evaluation of programs 
presented. 
EVALUATION 
1a. At the beginning of each 
meeting the parents will 
be asked to complete a 
questionnaire tha deals 
with the topic of the 
evening. The same test 
will again be given at 
the end of the meeting and 
parents will also be 
aksed to give their opinions 
on the program presented. 
(See Appendix F) 
lb. In September 1978, the 
parents will be asked to 
complete a survey to 
determine what topics they 
feel would be useful to 
them in dealing with their 
children. 
le. These results will become 
a permanent part of the 
program file and will be 
used in the final yearly 
evaluation that will be 
done in June 1979 by 
administrators, director and 
project staff. 
N 
......., 
2. OBJECTIVE 
Audience 
The parents 
Behavior 
will become in-
volved in the school program 
such as advisory groups, 
concerts and plays presented 
by students 
Conditions 
by the end of the school 
year 
Degree of Change 
ACTIVITY 
2a. A parent advisory group 
will be organized that 
will meet quarterly to 
evaluated the program's 
progress and to help in­
volve parents in the 
school program. 
2b. The counselor or counselor 
intern will make home 
visits to parents to 
inform them of activities 
such as choral concerts, 
plays, and classroom 
activities and urge 
them to attend. 
2c. 
EVALUATION 
2a. In September 1978, a 
questionnaire will be 
administered to the 
students' past teachers to 
determine the parents 
involvement with the school 
and the activities. 
2b. Records will be kept of 
all home visits made by 
counselors and comments 
on the success of the 
visit. 
2c. Records will be kept of 
�11 activities and parents 
that attended . 
2d. 
by at least 50% more involvement 
Babysitters w i 1 J' be 
provided at the functions 
for those parents who are 
not able to attend because 
of sitter problems. 
In June 1979, a questionnaire 
will be given to the students' 
current teachers on the 
parental involvement for Eva 1 uat ion 
as evaluated by records 
kept on attendance of parent 
activities and programs. 
· 2d. ·Teachers wi 11 make attempts 
to invol ve project parents 2e. 
in classroom activities and 
programs by phone contacts 
and notes. 
the past school year. 
In June 1979, the records 
and questionnaires will be 
used to determine the 
success of this objective. 
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<X> 
OBJECTIVES, ACTIVIT IES AND EVALUATION -- FOR THE TEACHER 
1. OBJECT! VE 
Audience 
The classroom teachers 
involved in the program 
Behavior 
will show a better 
knowledge and usage of the 
skills and techniques that are 
useful for the low achieving 
and slow or lowly motivated 
student 
Conditions 
by the end of the school 
year 
Degree of Change 
by scoring 25% higher 
Eva 1 uat ion 
as measured on pre and 
post tests and an evaluation 
of inservice activites. 
ACT IVITY 
la. All classroom teachers 
that are invol�ed with 
the program will be re­
quired to attend a two 
day workshop-retreat that 
will review and teach the 
teacher new ways of 
dealing with the potential 
dropout student and ways 
to communicate and listen. 
lb. Teachers involved with the 
program will be asked to 
attend meetings to discuss 
problems encountered and 
EVALUAT ION 
la. Pre and post tests 
devel oped by the counsel or 
or workshop directors will 
be given covering topics 
of workshops. 
lb. Records will be kept of 
all inservice meetings. 
le. The teachers will be 
asked to evaluate the 
workshop and inservice monthly 
meetings to determine 
benefits and successes. 
successes. ld. In June 1979, all records, 
evaluations and scores will 
le. Quarterly inservice meetings 
will be used to provide 
the teachers with additional 
methods and skills to help 
them in the classroom. 
be evaluated by administrators 
project director, and 
staff to determine the 
success of this objective. 
D ISSEMINATION 
Our plans for disseminating information pertaining to this Title IVc 
program include a detailed report to the District #300 Board of Education. 
This report would explain the objectives of the program and the l earning 
experiences for students and parents. 
Sullivan's two weekly newspapers, the Moultrie County News and the 
Sullivan Progress, and area newspapers such as the Decatur Herald and 
Champaign News Gazette, and the local radio station, WSAK, and area 
stations such as WLBH, Mattoon, would be used to disseminate information 
to residents and surrounding communities. 
Copies of the program will be given to the Regional Superintendent 
the Unit Superintendent, the District #300 principals, the District 
#300 l ibraries and the Sullivan Public Library. These copies will be 
made available to local citizens and educators on request. 
News releases pertaining to the Title IVc program made in the 
local and area newpapers and on the local and area radio stations will 
relate the fact that these copies are on file. 
A tape-slide presentation will be developed to explain the Sullivan 
Title IVc program to be used within the corrvnunity to show various 
community agencies and organizations. This tape-slide presentation 
woul d also be availabl e by request to other districts interested in 
adopting our program. Monthly news items will be made available to 
the local and area newspapers and local and area radio stations covering 
projects and events happening in the Sul livan Title IVc program. 
A leaflet describing the Sullivan Title IVc program will be 
developed to distribute to interested parties. 
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Opportunities for visitation by interested districts and individuals 
will be encouraged. 
PLANN ING FOR DIFFUSION 
This project is very adaptable and can be exported easily to 
other districts. 
In the second and third year of this program the staff and director 
with professional help will develop a brochure and sl itle-tape 
presentation describing our program, its objectives, activities and 
our evaluation procedures to be. used for presentations tb adm1nistrators, 
parents, community organizations and interested agencies. An easy­
to-fol low program will be developed that will include 1) an outline for 
implementing the program, 2) counselor activities, 3) in-service topics, 
4) parent activities, and 5) cost for tmpt�menting program. 
Our staff with consultant's aid will develop a program of 
on-site workshops and visitations to adopting districts to help them 
establish our program. 
PHASE- IN OF NON-TITLE, PART C SUPPORT 
After funding for this Title IVc project has been discontinued, 
District #300 will attempt to fund the project with its own local and 
state tax funds. The local district will phase the program in on a 
bit by bit basis. For. example, the first year would see the local 
district assuming the costs of returning the counselor-intern and two of 
the aides. Each year thereafter, the aides would be reinstated at 
the rate of two at a time. Fiscally, District #300 would absorb 
about twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) the first year and twenty 
thousand dollars ($20,000) for each of the remining three years until 
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the program was fully funded by us. This procedure would be 
adhered to if the program proves successfu l  and if funds are available 
from state and local taxes. 
PROJECT STAFF 
The following professional and non-professional staff will be 
paid by the Sullivan T it l e  IVc program. 
Two counselor interns - - assist with group counseling, individual 
counseling, home visits and program planning. 
Six aides -- assist teachers with individual classroom instruction. 
The following professional staff will be utilized in the program 
but paid by district funds: 
Unit Counselor -- acts as director of program, hires personnel, 
sets up inservice training, implements program, is responsible for all 
necessary reports to State Off ice and Board. 
EVIDENCE OF SUPPLEMENTARY NATURE OF PROPOSED PROJECT 
During the past f ive years, District #300 spent approximately 
$79,000 in federal and local funds for use with elementary students 
that were low achievers, disaffected and potential dropouts. Of 
this $79,000, $50,000 went for professi onal staff salaries in the 
Title I program, $ 1 7, 000 for our Learning Lab with ind ividualized 
materials, prescriptions, and testing, from Title I funds. Local 
monies paid $10,000 per year for an LO teacher last year and approximately 
$2,000 for spec ial materials and books. 
In the upcoming school year, 1978-79, Sullivan District #300 
expects to spend approximately $34,000 in Federal Title I and 
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local money on programs at the elementary level for the low achieving, 
potential dropout. 
The Sullivan District #300 has also prov i ded money for inservice 
programs for our staff to improve instruction. 
Sul livan District #300 received funding for the 1 976-77 school 
year for adopting/adapt i ng:�a program that had passed the National 
Dissemination Review Panel, Project FOCUS. This project is substantially 
different in tha t it dealt only with our high school population and 
contained a major emphasis on job training while our current 
proposal deals with our elementary students and focuses on reducing 
dropout characteristi cs, through guidance, extra individual academic 
aid and parental involvement and education. 
LOCAL TAX EFFORT 
For the school year 1 977-78, 99% of the legal maximum education 
tax rate was levied in District #300. There i s  approximately $ 15 ;000,000 
worth of non-taxab l e  property in the District (most of these non-taxable 
properties are reli gious and educational institutions) . 
Seventeen percent of the Districts four and f i ve year olds 
attend school .  D i strict #300 offers kindergarten classes for those 
pupils five years of age. Pre-school experiences are offered for three 
and four year olds. There is both a federally funded pre-school 
in Sullivan and a privately funded pre-school. 
Sullivan District #300 maintains an excellent teacher-pupil 
ratio i n  its school s. 
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TABLE I 
TEACHER-PUPIL RATIO FOR SULLIVAN COMMUN I TY UN IT #300 
SCHOOL TEACHER-PUPIL RATIO 
Sull ivan High School 
Sul l ivan Jr. High 
Lowe El ementary School 
Powers Elementary School 
Ratio of Total Professional Staff to 
Pupil s  i n  Elementary and Secondary 
School s  
1 - 19 
- 24 
- 22 
1 - 25 
1 - 16 
Table two indicates the enroll ment in District #300 over the 
past five years: 
TABLE 1 1  
TOTAL ENROLLMENT F IGURES FOR SULL IVAN COMMUNITY UN IT  D ISTRICT 
#300 FOR THE YEARS 1970-77. 
SCHOOL YEAR ENROLLMENT 
1970-71 1426 
1971 -72 1422 
1972-73 1392 
1973-74 1334 
1974-75 1349 
1975-76 1309 
1976-77 1247 
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As Table two i nd i cates, there has not been a sudden change i n  the 
school enrollment in D i stri ct #300. Although, there has been a gradual 
decrease in d i str i ct enrol l ment due to the decl i n i ng bi rth rate in the 
1960 1 s  and 1970 1 s .  Consequently, D i strict #300 school plant fac � l  i t i es 
are more than adequate to house our present school populati on. 
FAC ILITIES 
No extra fac i l i t i es are requi red to deve� op the Sullivan Title IVc 
program. All act i v i t i es and events can be housed i n  our exist i ng 
avai lable facili ties. 
SUBCONTRACT ING 
In order to fulfi ll the objectives for our program, the followi ng 
services will be subcontracted: 
1) Consultant for Evaluati on of Program 
2) Development of S 1 i de-Tape Program for d i ssem i nati on 
3) Pri nting of materials for program d i ssemination 
4) Speci al i sts to lead i n-servi ce workshops 
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APPENDIX A 
Characterist i cs of the Potential Dropout used for the Sull ivan 
Title IVc program: 
1. Low IQ s cores 
2. Low reading scores 
3. Low Standardized Achievement scores 
4. Retention in grade 
5. Attendance 
6. Discipline referral history 
7. Teacher recommendation 
8. Participation in school activities 
9. Education level of household 
10. Occupation of head of household 
APPENDIX B 
Identification Scoring System 
1 .  IQ Scores 75- 90 
90- 1 1 0  
1 1 0 - 1 30 
2. Reading Scores from 
Standardized Achievement 
Test 
3. Math Scores from 
Standardized Achievement 
Test 
4. Retention t n  Grade 
5. Attendance 
6. Discipline Referral 
2 grade levels below or more 
1 -2 reade levels below 
0-1 grade level below 
0 or above grade level 
2 grade l evels or below 
1-2 grade level s bel ow 
0-1 grade level below 
0 or above grade level 
Retained twice 
Retained once 
Not retained 
Missed more than 20 days 
Missed 1 0-20 days 
Missed 5-1 0 days 
Missed 0-5 days 
More than three referrals 
Less than three referral s 
1 7  points total -- 1 2  points possibl e project candidates. 
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2 points 
1 point 
1 point 
3 points 
2 poi nts 
1 point 
0 point 
3 points 
2 points 
1 point 
0 points 
3 points 
2 points 
0 points 
3 points 
2 points 
1 point 
0 points 
3 points 
0 points 
APPENDIX C 
QUEST I ONNAIRE FOR PARENTS 
1. I n  your opinion, do you feel that the reading materials for your home 
use have helped your c h i ld? 
A .  Yes, a lot B. Yes, but not . much C .  No, none at all 
2. Do you think that the math materials for your home use have helped 
your child? 
A. Yes, a lot B. Yes, but not much c .  No, not 
3. Do you feel that the home visits by the counselors have helped 
become better acquainted with the school? 
B. No, because 
4. Do you have any suggestions to help improve our program? 
at a 11 
you 
5 .  I feel that the evening programs have A .  helped me a lot in 
understanding my ch i ldren. B. been useful in teaching me ways to 
work w i th my c h i ld. C .  Have taught me ways to better d i scipli ne 
my child. D. Have not helped me. E .  Have been a waste of time. 
6. Do you have any suggestions for the evening meetings? 
] .  Are there any topics that you would 1 ike to l earn about that have 
not been incl uded in our evening meetings? 
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APPENDIX D 
TEACHER AIDE WORKSHEET 
STUDENT 
M i n utes 
spent Subject Stu d i ed and Result Date 
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APPEND I X  E 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACHERS ON BEHAV I OR AND CLASSROOM PART IC IPATION 
Student's Name Date 
Teacher 
Check the problems this student experienced in your cJ assroom. 
BEHAVIOR Always Most of the Time Sometimes Never 
1. Stays on task 
2 .  Disrupts c l assroom 
procedure 
- . 
3. Quarrels with peers 
4. Isolates himself 
from peers 
s. Fights with peers 
6 .  Compl etes homework 
] .  Gets along with adul ts 
in school setting 
Comments 
CLASS PARTICIPATION Alway� Mos t of the t i m{ Sometimes Never 
1. Volunteers answers 
2. Volunteers for 
projects 
3. Takes part in 
c l assroom discussion 
4 .  Is friendly with peers 
s .  Handles teasing from 
peers appropriately 
6. Isol ates himself from 
peers in c l as s  
] .  Isolates himself on 
playground 
' 
Comments 
APPENDIX F 
PARENT MEETING # 
P l ease eva l u ate this meet i ng :  
1 .  
2. 
3, 
Th i s  mee t i ng was useful to me and I feel that i t  has helped 
me i n  my rol e as a parent. 
Th i s  meeting was okay and I thought it was i nteresting but 
I can't see how i t  wil l  help me as a parent. 
Th i s  program d i d  not i nterest me. 
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CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Conclusions 
Hav i ng gone through the proposal development onl y  once, this 
writer does not qualify hersel f  as an  expert on Title IV grant writing, 
but offers the followi ng conclusi ons drawn from her exper i ence: 
1 .  Grant writing i s  t i me consum i ng but can be done by regul a r  school 
personnel. 
2 .  The best source for help and i nformati on i s  the I OE d i str i ct 
representa t i ve. 
3. The �uidel ines for Proposal Wri ters, Title IV, ESEA was a 
useful, easy to foll ow manua l . 
4. Even though the evaluation team remains ananymous and seems to 
be composed of very d i fferent frames of reference, it i s  the only 
fa i r  way to evaluate competitory proposals. 
Recommendat i ons 
Having drawn severa l conclusi ons followi ng the grant wri t i ng 
process, this wri ter wou l d  a l so l i ke to propose the following 
recommendations: 
1. School d i stri cts that are considering the participation i n  
grant proposal development should allow the staff members i nvolved in 
the process some rel ease-ti me to work on the proposal. 
2. School d i stricts should encourage the i r  personnel to develop 
i deas that could be benef i c i al to the education process. 
3. The I l l i no i s  Off i ce of Education should continue to g i ve workshops 
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on the grant wr i ting process for interested education a l  agencies and 
also to consider the possi b i lity of having some finished and evaluated 
proposals .on hand to show beginning writers the type of forma t that 
is used as the gu i de for proposal writers is not graphic enough. 
4. As the Ill i n o i s  Off i ce of Education does a commendaple job, 
they should continue their efforts ass i sting and encouraging proposal 
writers. 
5. It is further recommended that beginning proposal writers not g i ve 
up, throw in the towel, or stop in frustra t i on,  as the process is like 
learning to play a musical instrument. With practice, proposal writing 
becomes easier and more precise. 
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Append i x  1 
This quest i onn a i re is being used to collect your opin i ons about 
dropout prevent i on and dropout identif i c at i on for use i n  a possib l e  
funded project i n  thi s  area. 
Please complete and return to me by Jan. 12 . 
Thanks, 
Beth Smith 
1 .  Of the character i st i c s  l i sted below, which ones do you feel 
are most important in i denti fyi ng the potenti al dropout? 
(Mark M l )  
1 .  low I Q  
-----
2 .  low reading scores 
-----
3. Low achievement scores 
4. Schol ast i c  average 
-----
-----
s. Retent i on i n  grade 
-----
6. Attendance 
-----] .  D i  sci pl i ne referral h i story 
-----
8. Partic i pat i on i n  school act i vit i es 
-----9 ,  Education level of student's househole 
10. Occupation of head of household 
1 1 . Others (pl ease l ist) 
-----
-----
2 .  Which characteri st i c s  do you feel contri bute the least? 
(Mark them L I  above) 
3 .  At what grade l evel do you feel you can i dentify the potential 
dropout? 
4. What are some thi ngs that you feel the school could do to hel p  
the student ident i f i ed as a potent i al dropout? 
5. What are some of the ways the school coul d hel p the parents? 
6. Wou l d  workshops for teachers on top i cs such as motivation be 
hel pful to you in working with the potential dropout? What 
other topics woul d be hel pful? 
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7. I f  parent g roups were started for parents of s t udents i d en t i f i ed 
as poten t i a l  d ropouts what types of top i c s wou l d  be he l pfu l ?  
8. Do you feel that a person h i red by the school d i s t r i c t to work 
w i th the pa ren ts and teachers as a go-be tween wou l d  be he l pfu l ?  
9 .  Comments or Suggest i ons? 
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Appen d i x  2 
T I TLE I V  EVALUAT I ON I NSTRUMENTS 
The fol l ow i ng pages a re cop i e s  of the actua l eva l ua t i on forms 
that were used to eva l uate t h i s  wr i ters proposa l .  They have been 
reproduced w i t h  perm i s s i on by the Su f l i van Un i t  D i s t r i c t  #300. 
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Criteria for Approving the Innovative Proposal 
The panel o f '  experts , and the Title IV, ESEA, Advisory Council will 
apply the following criteria in reviewing proposals submitted under 
the State Plan. 
Circle the appropriate word following each question under each cri­
terion. · Write your conunents and/or rationale for your responses 
after each criterion. Please note that you may be called upon to 
justify your conunents . Questions or directions ·in boxes require a 
response. Page numbers in parenthe sis indicate corresponding pages 
in the Guidelines for Proposal Writers . 
!5) Does the proposal relate to one of the priority areas lis ted in the 
Guidelines for Proposal Writers? 
� 1 .  Yes  2 .  No · 
!S) I .  Evidence that the Project is Designed to Demonstrate Solutions 
to Identified Critical Educational Needs . ( pp .  4 5 - 4 6 ) . 
Question A arises out of the program plan as described in 
Chapter II of the "Guidelines for Local District Educa­
tional Planning" of Circular A- 16 0 .  
I )  A. Does the proposal show evidence that the applying adminis-
l) 
1) 
trative agen�y/district has performance objectives for 
the geographic area it serve s ?  
~ No. Not Mentioned 
Answer the fol lowing three questions below only i f  you 
an.;wered " y e s "  to the above . 
1 .  · Does th� proposal contai� evi�ence th�� · ��e perfor­
mance obj ectives which are in the program area of 
the proposal are of high priority within the adminis­
trative agency/district? 
e No Not Mentioned 
2 .  Did the adminis trative agency/district perform an 
assessment of the performance objectives in the pro-
9�am area of the proposal? 
No Not Mentioned 
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3 .  Has the adminis trative agency/di strict defined its 
needs by the differences between the assessment re­
sults and the pe rformance obj ectives in the program 
area of the proposal? 
Yes No c�t Mention;D1 
.2) B .  Does the Proposal show evidence that the proposal obj ec-
tives arise from an a s s e s sment or investigation of the 
adminis trative agency/district in the area o f  the proposal? . ·e · No Not Mentioned 
Commen:t on a " no "  answer .  
i) C .  Does the proposal contain evidence that the propo s al ob-
jectives are of high . priority within the administrative 
agency/district? 
~ No Not Mentioned 
I Comment on a "no" answe r .  
Comments and/or rationale : 
60) I I .  P romisin 
Unusual , 
Practices Reco nized as Uni ue , Ori inal , 
( p.  8 
5) A.  Does the proposal provide evidence that it is based upon 
15) 
an appropriate review of the literature? 
C!!J No Not Mentioned B .  I s  the rationale of the proposal based upon research 
findings ?  
� 1 .  · 2 . 
3 .  
To a great extent 
To some extent 
Minimally or not at all 
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W) C. In your opinion , is the proposal idea innovative ; i . e . ,  
a new and different idea , method or new combination or 
application of already proven ideas or methods which 
hold promise of producing significant educational re­
sults ? . .  
T o  a great' extent Jt�  1 .  � 2 .  
3 .  
To some extent 
Minimally or not at all 
·I Ju?tify your Score I 
20) D .  In your opinion, are the proposed activities and tech-
niques innovative to the State of Illinois ?  
·c 2 0 )  
( 10 )  
1 .  To a great extent � To some extent l:.;J> · Minimally or not 
I Justify your Score 
at all 
I f  you know o f  any proj ect similar to this prop9s al , ·  
identify it below. 
Comments and/or rationale : 
57 ) II I . · Pr6 osal Objectives which are Measurable and A pro riate Activi- · 
ties Which Facil itate Achieving Them. (pp . 4 8 - 9 . 
10) A. Are the obj ectives clearly related to the proposal rationale? 
.L:J 1 .  · Yes 
· (;/'" 2 .  No 
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5 )  B .  What percent o f  the proposal obj ectives describe an in-
tended learner behavioral change? 
@ 1 .  9 0  - 1 0 0 %  2 .  80 - 8 9 %  
( 1 )  3 .  6 0  - 7 9 %  
· 4 .  0 - 5 9 %  
4 ) C .  What percent of the proposal objectives name the evaluation 
instrument and/or briefly describe the procedure in the ob­
j e ctive statement? 
.A'frJ l .  42'( 2 .  
( 1 )  3 .  
4 .  
9 0  -
80 -
6 0  
0 
100% 
89%  
7 9 %  
5 9 %  
3) D .  What percent of the proposal obj ectives specify the · popu-
latiqn o f  the objective statement? 
� 
( 1 )  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
90 - 100% 
8 0  - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 7 9 %  
0 - 5 9 %  
4)  E .  . What percent o f  the proposal obj ectives specify the degree 
3 )  F .  
o f  change which will take place? 
<fP 1 .  9 0  - 100% 2 .  80 - 8 9 %  
( 1 )  3 .  6 0  - 7 9 %  
4 .  0 - 5 9 %  
What percent o f  the proposal 
specific terms? 
4Pi 1 .  ) 2 .  
( 1 )  3 .  
4 .  
9 0  - 1 0 0 %  
8 0  - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 7 9 %  
0 - 5 9 %  
. . 
obj ectives are stated in time-
20) · G .  In your j udgment , are . the proposed activities appropriate 
to bring about the proposal obj ectives? 
Very appropriate 
Appropriate 
Marginally appropriate 
Inappropriate or inadequate 
I f  Question I I I , G ,  was answered " Marginally appropriate or 
Inappropriate or Inadequate, " p lease comment. 
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H .  Do the activities clearly state what will b e  done? 
� 1 .  
C3V 2.  3 .  
Yes· 
Minimally 
No 
) ·  I .  What percent o f  the proposal activities ·and procedures are 
.5 )  IV . 
s�ated in time- specific terms? 
.< 3 )  1 .  BJ ; : 4 .  
9 0  - 1 0 0 %  
8 0  - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 7 9 %  
0 - S-9% 
Comments and/or rationale : 
Evaluation Strategies Based on Valid Research Methodology which 
will Provide Evidence to Determine the Extent to which the .ob-
. jectives have been Met and the Activities Carried Out . ( pp .  � 9 - 5 3 ) . 
i) A.  In your j udgment ,  does the proposal specify measures or in-
s truments which are adequate to evaluate the accomplishment 
of the obj e ctives? 
( 5 )  . � :£::9 
i) B .  Does the iesearch design provide �or controls of the extra-
neous factors other than the treatments which might affect 
behavior? 
Yes No 
. '.Ct Merrrt"o;e,V · 
l) C .  What percent o f  the measures or ins.truments have documenta-
tion <?f �alidi ty and re liability in the pro.posa l .  
( 3) 1 .  � 2. � 3. 4 .  
9 0  - 1 0 0 %  
8 0  - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 7 9 %  
0 - 5 .9 %  
2) c .  In your j udgment ,  what percent o f  the activities have appro-
priate instruments or measures to evaluate their accomp lish­
ments? 
� l .  : ' 2 .  
. 3 .  
9 0  - 1 0 0 %  
8 0  - 8 9 %  
0 - 7 9 %  
E • . 
F .  
G .  
Does the research design uti l i z e  appropriate statistical 
techniques to determine the signi.ficance of the treatment 
e f fects? ....,atfl#AP. ...... .......... ........ 
Yes No ueG,;entioned ::J 
Are the significance· levels appropriate · to the proj ect and 
population size? 
Yes No CNOt Mention;'.) 
Are the evaluation activities time-specific? 
� No Not Mentioned 
H .  Are the adminis trative respons ibilities for implementing 
the evaluation activities clearly assigned? 
· 
Yes No �ot0Mention� 
I .  Does the pro j ect provide procedures for feedback which will 
allow monitoring and modification of the activities during 
the course of the proj ect? 
Yes No Not Mentioned 
Comments and/or rationale : 
!l) V .  Prov�sions for the Oevelo ment of a Pro ' ect which can be Ada ted 
or Adopted El sewhere : Exportability of the Projec t .  pp . 5 3  • 
H A. Are the activities and procedures of the proposal described 
3) 
3) 
in such a manner that they can be replicated? 
No 
B .  · Are the activities which the pro j ect requires such that 
other districts could i�ent them w�th present staff? 
Yes · � 
C .  Are the type o f  facilities which the 
sonably avai lable to other districts 
sonable cost? · 
No 
so· 
program requires rea­
of the state at rea-
I) 
I) 
D .  Are the type o f  materials and equipment which the proj ect 
requires reasonably available to other districts of the 
· state at reasonable cost? 
e No 
E .  Are the population and subject-area of the project such that 
. 
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cts would F .  Do you t in t a t  imp ementation 
b e . economically feasible i f  this project is succe s s ful? 
No 
l) G. Does the proposal provide plans for the dis semination o f  
information and evaluation results about the proj ect to 
res idents within the geographic area to b e  served by the 
proposal? 
8 No 
l) H .  Does the proposal provide plans for the dis semination of 
information and evaluation results about the project to 
other school districts and educational groups upon reque st? 
�ents and/or 
No 
rationale : 
8) .VI . Continuation o f  P roject {pp . 53-54 ) .  
A. Does the proposal describe how the district will continue/ 
integrate this program after the proj ect funding · is dis-(;;Jued? 
No 
Comments and/or rationale : 
5 1  
(20} VII . Strengths of the Proposal 
Circle the number of points you feel this project deserves based 
on the overall quality of the idea and the proposal. 
0 1 . 2 L 3 4 5 . .  
10 @ 12 13 14 15 
20 
Justify y�ur Score below. I ' 
Strengths of the Proposal - Must Complete 
lt,,�1LL �ti�� . . 
<l (f-">- j r . -,"�J.'l_,,·�;rr..J . 
{ · -" 
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6 7 8 9 
16 17 18 19 
EVALUATION INSTRUMENT 
Criteria for Approving the Innovative Proposal 
The panel of experts , and the Title IV, ESEA , Advisory Council will 
apply the following criteria in reviewing proposals submitted under 
the State Plan . 
Circle the appropriate word following each question under each cri­
terion . Write your comments and/or rationale for your re�ponses 
after each criterion . Please note that you may be called upon to 
justify your comments . Questions or directions in boxes require a 
response . ' Page numbers in parenthes is indicate corresponding pages 
in the Guidelines for Proposal Writers ; 
5}  Does the proposal relate to one of  the priority areas listed in the 
Guidelines for Proposal Writers? 
( 2 5 )  CO Yes 
2 .  No 
5 }  I .  Evidence that the Project is Designed to Demonstrate Solutions 
to Identified Critical Educational Needs . ( pp .  4 5 - 4 6 ) .  
.} 
.) 
Question A arises out of the program plan as described in 
Chap�er II of the "Guidelines for Local District Educa­
tional Planning" of Circular A- 16 0 . 
A .  Does the proposal show evidence that the applying adminis­
trative agency/district has performance objectives for 
the geographic a�ea it  serves?  
� No Not M6ntioned 
Answer the following three - questions below only if  you 
answered "yes"  to the above . 
l .  Does · the proposal contain evidence that the perfor­
mance obj ectives which .are in the program area of  
the proposal are of  high priority within .the adminis­
trative agency/district? � No Not Mentioned 
2 .  Did the administrative agency/district perform an 
assessment of the performance objectives in  the pro­
gram area of  the proposal? 
� No Not Mentioned 
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2) 3 .  Has the administrative agency/district defined its 
needs by the dif'ferences between the assessment re­
sults and the performance obj ectives in the program 
area of the proposal? � No Not Mentioned 
12 ) . B .  Does the Proposal show evidence that the proeosal obj ec-
tives arise from an assessment or investigation of the 
administrative agency/district in the area of the proposal? 
No Not Mentioned 
Comment on a " no "  answer. } 
5 )  c. Does the proposal contain evidence that the proposal ob-
jectives are of high priority within the administrative 
agency/district? � No Not Mentioned 
I Comment on a "no" answe r .  
Comments and/or rationale : 
60) II . Promi sin Concepts or Practices Reco nized as Uni ue , Ori inal , 
Unusual , or Innovative . (p.  48 . 
5) A. Does the proposal provide evidence that 'it is based upon 
an appropri ate review of the literature? ' Y� No Not Mentioned 
15) B .  Is the rationale of the proposal based upon research 
findings? 
.( 1 5 )  
( 7 )  
co 
2 .  
3 .  
To a great extent 
To some extent 
Minimally or not at all 
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!O) C. In your opinion , is the proposal idea innovative ; i . e . , 
a new and different idea , method or new combination or 
application of already proven ideas or methods which 
hold promise of producing significant educational re­
sults? 
( 2 0 )  
.. ( 1 0 )  
6) 
2 .  
3 .  
To a great. extent 
To some extent 
Minimally or not at all 
:0)  D .  In your opinion, are the proposed activities and tech-
niques innovative to the State of  Illinois?  
c 20 )  cD ( 1 0 )  2 .  
3 .  
To a great . extent 
To some· extent 
Minimally or not at all 
·-If you know of  any project similar to this proposal , 
identify it below . 
Comments and/or rationale : · 
i7) I I I .  Pro osal Objectives which are Measurable and A pro ri�te Activi­
ties Which Facilitate Achieving Them. (pp .  4 8 - 49 . 
. 
lO) A .  Are the o.bjectives clearly related to the proposal rationale? 
( 1 0 )  1 .  � 
2 .  No 
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i) B .  What percent of the proposal objectives describe an in-
tended learner behavioral change? 
( 5 )  i---· 9 0  - 100% 
( 3 )  r • 8 0  - 8 9 %  
( 1 )  3 60 - 7 9 %  4 .  0 - 5 9  % 
• 
I) C.  What percent of the proposal objectives name the evaluation 
instrument and/or briefly describe the procedure in the ob­
j ective statement? 
( 4 )  /i� 
( 2 )  L?. 
( 1 ) . 3 .  
4 .  
9 0  - 1 0 0 %  
8 0  - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 7 9 %  
0 - 5 9 %  
I) D .  What percent of the proposal obj ectives specify the popu-
lation of the objective statement? 
( 3 )  11.-:>
. ( 2 )  � ( 1 )  3 .  
. 4 .  
90 - 1 0 0 %  
8 0  - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 7 9 %  
0 - 5 9 %  
I) E .  What percent of the proposal objectives specify the degree 
of change which wil l  take place? 
(4 >  ·0. 9 0  - l o o %  
( 2 )  '--1: 8 0  - 8 9 %  
( 1 )  3 .  6 0  - 7 9 %  
4 .  0 - 5 9 %  
I) F .  What percent of the proposal objectives are stated in time-
!0) G .  
specific terms? · · 
( 3 )  Ci!. 
( 2 )  2 .  
( 1 )  3 .  4 .  
In your 
to bring 
( 2 0 )  � ( 1 5 )  
( 5 )  3 . 
4 .  
9 0  - 100% 
8 0  - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 7 9 %  
0 - 5 9 %  
judgment, are the proposed activities appropriate 
about the proposal objectives? 
Very appropriate 
Appropriate 
Marginally appropriate 
In�ppropriate or inadequate 
If  Question I I I ,  G ,  was answered "Marginally appropriate or 
Inappropriate or Inadequate, " please comment . 
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" H .  Do the activities clearly state what will be done? 
( 5 )  (i) 
( 2 )  2 .  
3·. 
Yes 
Minimally 
No 
J) I .  What percent of the proposal activities and procedures are 
stated in tirne-specif ic terms? 
( 3 )  
( 2 )  
( 1 )  
1 .  
2 .  
3 • .  
& 
90 - 100% 
8 0  - 8 9 %  
60 - 7 9 %  
0 - 5 9 %  
Comments and/or rationale : 
�) IV. Evaluation Strategies Based on Valid Research Methodology which 
will Provide Evidence to Determine the Extent to which the Ob­
jectives have been Met and the Activities Carried Out .  (pp .  � 9 - 5 3 )  · 
il A. In your j udgment , does the proposal specify measures or in-
B .  
3) c .  
2) o .  
struments which are adequate to evaluate the accomplishment 
of the obj ectives? 
( 5 )  Q:1 Yes 
2 . · No 
Does the research design provide for controls of the extra­
neous factors other than the treatments which might affect 
behavior? 
Yes 
What percent of the 
ti on of validity and 
( 3 )  1 .  9 0  - 100% 
( 2 )  2 .  8 0  - 8 9 %  
( 1 )  3 · 60 - 7 9 %  cP 0 - 5 9 %  
No �� 
measures or instruments have documenta­
reliabili ty in the proposal .  
In your judgment , · what percent of  the activities have appro­
priate instruments or measures to evaluate their accomplish­
ments? 
( 2 )  
( 1 )  
cV. 
2 .  
3 .  
90 - 1 0 0 %  
8 0  8 9 %  
0 - 7 9 %  
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13) E .  Does the research design utilize appropriate statistical 
11) 
�l) 
I 
11) 
!4) 
(21) v .  
(3) 
!3) 
13) 
techniques to determine the significance of the treatment 
effects? 
Yes No Not
-
Me���  
F .  · Are the significance levels 
population size? 
"-� 
appropriate to the proj ect and 
~ 
G. 
H .  
I .  
Yes No • 
Are the evaluation activities time-specific? rv:::-lf� � k-f1 J7 �?f'07o (7!� '{ �;Lk� No Not Mentioned 
Ar th d�t . . . b . l '  . f . l . e e a minis rative responsi i ities or imp ementing 
th�valuation activitie·s clearl� assigned? 
� No Not Mentioned 
Does the project provide procedures for feedback which will 
allow monitoring and modification of the activities during 
the course of the project? 
'.9 No Not Mentioned 
Comments and/or rationale :  
Provisions for the Develo ment of a Project which can be Adapted 
or Adopted Elsewhere : Exportability of the Project.  pp . 5 3 ) • . 
A. Are the activities and procedures of the proposal described 
in such a manner that they can be replicated? 
@ · No B .  Are the activities which the project requires such that 
other districts could implement them with present staff? 
c.  tey Are the 
sonably b)e 
No 
type of facilities which the program requires rea­
available to other districts of the state at rea­
cost? 
No 
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�) D .  Are the type of materials and equipment which the project 
requires reasonably available to other districts of the 
state at reasonable cost? €:;) No 
�) E .  Are the population and subject-area of the project such tha:t 
other districts could make use of the project? 
No 
I) F .  Do you think that implementation in other districts would 
ll 
ll 
be . economically feasible if this proj ect is successful? 
8 No 
G .  Does the proposal provide plans for the dissemination of 
information and evaluation results about the proj ect to 
residents within the geographic area to be served by the 
proposal? it; /y:J No 
. / ( / 
H .  "-Does the proposal provide plans for the dissemination of 
information and evaluation results about the proj ect to 
other school districts and educational groups upon request? 
No 
Comments and/or rationale : 
�; r-1 f!d'.-.- � o/-7 '<:4-
8) VI . Continuation of Project (pp. 53-5 4 ) . 
A. · Does the proposal describe how the district will continue/ 
integrate this program after the project funding is dis­
continued? 
ti§) No 
Comments and/or rationale : .1g_�1 · . � c 17..fe- ,,:_, �0'c_ /l"'-/j._ � . 'ft <-� 1 �· 1  
59 
20) VII . Strengths of the Proposal 
Circle the number of points you feel this project deserves based 
on the overall quality of the idea .and the proposal . 
0 
10 
1 2 
11 . 12 
3 · 4  
13 14 
5 6 
• 
15 16 
7 
17 
8 9 
18 . 19 
c9 "' ,; L --L� /J -I,� c// �- /' I Justify your Score below. J � 7�/�v .-r' � ;<../-4 
��� & �� .  
. 
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EVALUATION INSTRUMENT 
Criteria for Approving the Innova�ive Proposal 
The panel of experts , and the Title IV, ESEA, Advisory Council will 
apply the following criteria in reviewing proposals submitted under 
the State Plan . 
Circle the appropriate word following each question under each cri­
terion . Write your comments and/or rationale for your response� 
after each criterion. Please note that you may be called µpen to 
justify your comments .  Questions o.r directions in boxes require a 
response . · page numbers in parenthesis indicate corresponding pages 
in the Guidelines for Proposal Writers . 
5 )  Does the proposal relate to one of the priority areas listed in the 
Guidel·ines for Proposal Writers? 
(25 )u=�y;� . 
2 .  No 
H I .  Evidence that the Project i s  Designed to Demonstrate Solutions 
to Identified Critical Educational Needs . (pp .  45-46 ) . 
. ) 
.) 
Question A arises out of the program plan as described in 
Chapter II of the "Guidelines for Local District Educa­
tional Planning" of Circular A-1 6 0 .· 
A .  Does the proposal show evidence that the applying adminis­
trative agency/district has performance objectives for 
the geographic area it serves? 
No Not Mentioned 
Answer the following three questions below only if you 
answered "yes" to the above • 
1 .  Does the proposal contain evidence that the perfor­
mance objectives which are in· the program -area of 
the proposal are of high priority within the adminis­
trative agency/district? 
� No Not Mentioned 
2 .  Did the administrative agency/district perform an 
assessment of the performance objectives in the pro­
gram area of the proposal? 
Yes No 
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2) 3 .  Has the administrative agency/district defined its 
needs by the differences between the assessment re­
sults and the performance objectives in the program 
area of the proposal? 
Yes No 
-- ------- -
C Not Mentioneg___-.i 
12) B .  Does the Proposal show evidence that the proposal obj ec-
tives arise from an assessment or investigatlon of the 
administrative agency/district in the area of the proposal? 
� No Not. Mentioned 
Comment on a " no" answer.  I 
6) C .  Does the proposal contain evidence that the proposal ob-
jectives are of high priority within the administrative 
agency/district? 
�) No Not .Mentioned 
I Comment on a "no" answer. I 
Comments and/or rational e :  
�O) I I .  Promisin Concepts or Practice� Reco nized as Uni ue , Ori inal , 
Unusual ,  or Innovative . (p .  4 8 . 
�) A. Does the propo�al provide evidence that it is based upon 
(15) 
an appropriate review of the literature? · 
� No Not Mentioned 
B • 
. {l s ) Cl . )To a great extent 
( 7 )  2 .  To some extent 
3 .  Minimally or not at all 
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0 )  C. In your opinion ,  is the proposal idea innovative ; i . e . , 
)) 
7 )  III . 
0 )  
a new and different idea , method or new. combination or 
application of already proven ideas or methods which 
hold promise of producing significant educational re-
sults? 
· 
( 2 0 )  1 .  To a great extent 
( lO)�To some extent 
 Minimally or not at all 
( 20 )  1. To a great extent 
(10 )  � To some extent 
3 .  ·Minimally or not at all 
I justify your Score 
� � -
I f  you know of any project similar to this proposal,  
identify it  below . 
Conunents and/or rationale : 
. .  �:.�l� �J - �� �-1--- 7c:-ry�  �-�!__ . . �p ---.- .�� ��/ � ,7 �-r.f, (-.-Y JI��__:__ (; ._-c.-i_\.....- c.�/f., �c.t..-<- � /-vv( /A  � �� �c..._c_C"'-<:� .ct-"{-
Pro osal Objectives which are Measurable an·d Appro riate Activi- .(,"·tf ( 
ties Which Facilitate Achieving Them. (pp. 4 8 - 49 . c:e{<L.�-1 
c�·a... -:1 A .  Are the objectives clearly related to the proposal rationale? 
�� ' ·  �n 
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B .  What percent of the proposal objectives describe an in­
tended learner behavioral change? 
c 5 t::_r__:_/9 0 l o o %  
( 3 )  2 .  8 0  - 8 9 %  
( 1 )  · 3 .  6 0  - 7 9 %  
4 .. 0 - 5 9  % 
C .  What percent of the proposal objectives name the evaluation 
instrument and/or briefly describe the procedure in the ob­
jective statement? 
( 4 )  
( 2 )  
(1) 
CT:::0 
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
9 0  - 1 0 0 %  
8 0  - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 7 9 %  
0 - 5 9 %  
D .  What percent of  the proposal objectives specify the popu­
lation of the objective statement? 
E .  
C 3C1. �-o - 1 0 0 %  
( 2 )  2 .  8 0  - 8 9 %  
( 1 )  3 .  6 0  - 7 9 %  
4 .  0 - 5 9 %  
What percent of the proposal objectives spe9ify the degree 
qf change which will take place? 
�� -c �d;_r_h;:__ 
�/ �{ cf�v�f�-�<-c . ( <}:;c:::::a;::::: 9 0 - 1 0 0 % ( 2 )  2 .  8 0  - 8 9 %  ( 1 )  3 .  6 0  - 7 9 %  �() 5-� 
, ) F .  �hat percent of the proposal objectives are stated in time-
specific terms? 
( 3 )C};? 9 0  - 1 0 0 %  ( 2 )  2 .  8 0  - 8 9 %  
( 1 )  3 .  6 0  - 7 9 %  
4 .  - ·  0 - 5 9 %  
!O) G .  In your judgment , are the proposed activities appropriate 
to bring about the proposal objectives? 
( 2 0 )  1 .  Very appropriate 
(15 )  Cb:> 'Appropriate 
( 5 )  3 .  Marginally appropriate 
4 .  Inappropriate or inadequate 
If  Question III , G ,  was answered "Marginally appropriate or 
Inappropriate or Inadequate, " please comment. 
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5) H. Do the activities clearly state what will be done? 
( 5 }  U::::Y-es 
( 2 )  2 .  Minimally 
3 .  No 
l )  I .  What percent of the proposal activities and procedures are 
lS) IV� 
)) 
)) 
stated in tirne-specif ic terms? 
( 3 )  � 9 0  - 100% 
( 2 )   8 0  - 8 9 %  
( 1 )  3 .  6 0  .- 7 9 %  
4 .  0 - 5 9 %  
Comments and/or rationale : 
. r::J ,� ��l-o._ � C-::_<--7-� c.__ /._ �-;1-
....,� -c, � < ,-1 � o: -y<-- .> 4..- ��t.J -e-<- ,. � _;C -<C��-r �  �� � .ZX- �:>{.. ... c:T '::-/ -� � (..::_,-._ ·��JJ �-..  ec�-L "-'<) .�c_, .. .,_  -�A;.:Uu."'(�-n-1 .�./ C c-.,,--::?.�:- . � 9 .  
Evaluation Strategies Based otf Valid Resea?ch Methodology which ' · -· / 
will Provide Evidence to Determine the Extent to which the Ob­jectives have been Met and the Activities Carried Out .  (pp . 49 - 5 3 ) . 
A. 
B .  
In your j udgment ,  does the proposal specify measures or in­
struments which are adequate to evaluate the accomplishment 
of t;.he objectives? 
A.A -- ._._.._..� <>-- � . .::zz'._._ 
,..( . ' J-_ ·� ""'\/ ) .... · r-/ ( 5 )  1 .  Yes � <-� �- ..-."-" - ' ......z. ,._J�-----L --c. � 
C 2 "::No  � C-.... l"-.el, ...,._...._.'Y �-<- _::__z:_-_., .,.. ?;_,......:. r ( 
. �t .. e.-_ c -<.. t., c ( <"'_, ._·. L�.c.. L -(., · ···-··-·· .._"'/ c L/� . 
Does the research design provide for controls of the extra­
neous factors other than the treatments which might affect 
behavior? 
Yes No �t Mentioned: ... ' 
3) . C .  What percent of the measures or instruments have docurnenta-
tiop of validity and reliability in the proposal . 
· 
( 3 )  
( 2 )  
( 1)  
1.  
2 .  
3 .  
� 
9 0  - 100% 
8.0 - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 7 9 %  
0 5 9 %  
2) D .  In your judgment ,  what percent of the .activities have appro-
priate instruments or measures to evaluate their accomplish­
ments? 
( 2 )  1 .  90 - 100% 
(1)  � 8 0  - 8 9 %   0 - 7 9 %  
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I) E .  Does the research design utilize appropriate statistical 
techniques to determine the significance of the treatment 
effects? 
Yes No 
.) F .  Are the significance levels appropriate ·to the proj ect and 
population size? 
Yes No 
--- --·- ---G._�t ... _Men tio��d �- ' ... ---
.) G .  Are the evaluation activities time-specific? 
�) No Not Mentioned 
.) H .  -Are the administrative responsibilities for implementing 
the evaluation activities clearly assigned? 
No Not Mentioned 
I ) I .  Does the project provide procedures for feedback which will 
allow monitoring and .modification of the activities duririg 
the course of the project? 
�) No Not Mentioned 
Comments and/or rationale : 
,. rj5t7��� I �£7 
.-. / .�.___,,(/ " 1} / �.,.·"\....�·� .. , -�� �, 
21) v. Provisions for the Develo ment of a Pro ' ect which can be Adapted 
or Adopted Elsewhere : Exportability of the Project. pp . 5 3  • 
3) A. Are the activities and procedures of . the proposal described 
in such a manner that they can be replicated? 
Gi?. No 
3) B .  Are the activities which the project requires such that 
other districts could implement them with present staff? 
No 
3) C .  Are the type of facilities which the program requires rea-
sonably available to other districts of the state at rea­
sonable cost? 
No 
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3) D .  �e the type of materials and equipment which the project 
requires reasonably available to other districts of the 
state at reasonable cost? 
� · No 
l )  E. Are the population and subject-area of the project such that 
other districts could make use of the project? 
No 
I) F .  Do you think that implementation · in other districts would 
be · economically feasible if this project is successful? 
No 
l) G.  Does the proposal provide plans for the dissemination of 
information and evaluation results about the project to 
residents within the geographic area to be served by the 
proposal? 
No 
l) H .  Does the proposal provide plans for the dissemination of 
information and evaluation results about the project to 
other school districts and educational groups upon request? 
No 
Comments and/or rationale : 
l) VI . Continuation of Project (pp. 53-54 ) . 
A. Does the proposal describe how the district will continue/ 
integrate this program after the project funding is . dis­
continued? 
No 
!O) VII .  Strengths of the Proposal 
Circle the number of points you feel this project deserves based 
on the overall quality of the idea and the proposal . 
0. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 11 12 13 15 16 18 ' 19 I 
20 
Weak1·,asses of the Proposal - Must Complete 
EVALUATION INSTRUMENT 
Criteria for Approving the Innovative Proposal 
The panel o f  experts , and the Title IV, ESEA, Advisory Council w i l l  
apply the fol lowing criteria i n  reviewing proposals submitted under 
the State Plan. 
Circle the appropriate word following each question under each cri­
terio n .  Write your comments and/or rationale for yo�r responses 
after each criterion . P lease note that you may be called upon tb 
j ustify your comments . Questions or directions in boxes require a 
response . · P age numbers in parenthesis indicate corresponding pages 
in the Guidelines for Proposal Writers . 
25 ) Does the proposal relate to · one o f  the priority areas l i sted in the 
Guidelines for Proposal Writers? 
( 2 5 )  0.�l..._. __ Ye.._;)_ 2 .  No 
25 ) I .  Evidence that the Proj ect i s  Des igned to Demonstrate Solutions 
to Identified Critical Educational Needs . (pp . 4 5 - 46 ) . 
' 
Question A arises out of the program plan as described in 
Ch�pter II of the " Guidelines for Local District Educa­
tional P lanning" of Circular A- 16 0 .  
3 )  A .  · Does the proposal show evidence that the applying adminis-
11) 
11) 
trative agency/district has performance objectives for 
the geographic area it serve s ?  
No Not Mentioned 
Answer the following three questions below only i f  you 
answered "yes " to the above . 
l .  Does the proposal contain evidence that the pe rfor­
mance· objectives which are in the program area of 
the proposal are o f  high priority within the adminis-
trative agency/district? 
' 
No Not Mentioned 
2 .  Did the adminis trative agency/district perform an 
assessment of the performance objectives in the pro­
gram area of the proposal? 
Yes .No 
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!) 3 .  Has the administrative agency/district defined its 
needs by the differences between the assessment re­
sults and the performance objectives in the program 
area of the proposal? 
Yes No _C Ment� 
.2) B .  Does the Proposal show evidence that the proeosal objec-
tives arise from an assessment or investigation of the 
administrative agency/district in the area of the proposal? 
No No·t Mentioned 
( Comment on a "no" answer. 
i )  C. Does the proposai contain evidence that the proposal ob-
60) I I .  
· jectives are of high priority within the administrative· 
agency/district? 
Yes No . �ention:d) 
I Comment on a "no" answer .  
Comments and/or rationale : 
/)Ro PfJ�4L () o e  J N D T  13�e .s e Hr 
� F rJ �, '°' ".,. f-'�e "'' "1-r1 ,N "' �  A � 111 PA 1 r v 
41 1/Elt �/(1 14171 1 .5  1'1.S � t r8L.-../ (} Jj t. tJ ll �lft. li d  
1'6'-F• � m A�L� l')/J j e1,,'T1 ll � .J  "'" .,- $ 11'1 T611 
SP��1F1t.. ev1o�Nc.e 
IN te c ? II 71 � ;./ 7 O 
IA/ !Vtf!Cd 4 S S �S5mr.AIT. 
J /..I �RIJ �4 &.4L� , ,,.;1- y  
,.u .1- M '"�" rt). I /\/ A,., ' N  /) I /J e �.,- 1'11 N #/"1'6/1. 
Promisin Conce ts or Practices nized as Uni ue , Ori inal ; 
Unusual , or Innovative . (p .  
5 )  A. Does the proposal provide evidence that it is based .upon 
an appropriate review of the literature? 
~ . No Not Mentioned 
15) ·B .  Is the rationale of the proposal based upon research 
findings? 
.c 1 5 )  
( 7 )  
6) 
2 .  
3 .  
To a great extent 
To some extent 
Minimally or not at all 
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20) c .  In your opinion ,  is the proposal idea innovative ; i . e . , 
a new and different idea , method or new combination or 
application of already proven ideas or methods which 
hold promise of producing significant educational re­
sults? 
( 20 )  
( 10 )  
1 
<P. 
To a - great. extent 
To some extent 
Minimally or not at all 
fJustify your Score I 
� e ms o 11 t  r 1 #Al 11 r e" e m lii-NrJ4 tt v tJ A. e v � IV 17,., , /t1 l'l "'1'-/ � ev e t- As A tJ � v1 e.- e .,-. "  1?. 1E '1�1 A.t � r L1'1 tN r �  1 J  P1!> e. 11ueu '"" i. t Tlt�ll TU� e  .. / ()eA l//\IJ (JJ� I N  I TS � IJ A1 �1 "'A T. I '"' ,� . 
AG.1"1£1 1r1e � 
20)  D .  In your opinion, are the proposed activities and tech-
niques innovative to the State of Illinois? 
( 20 )  1 .  
(10 )  co 
3 .  
To a great extent 
?i'o some extenE;:> 
Minimally or not at all 
I Justify your Score 
/N(, /f. � ld S � D  -reA &. 1-/6/t SlciJ,.'-J r INS l.-'1//1� ) J '1/fl lEATIEllf!. ,, 1-rre- NT• " N ..,- () � Ill tJ �IV r l"-1 {.. A t:) tE- IHI L �It (}IS I-e M .s + fol /I/? e MT 
J N lliJ � ll £ At � NI r/ J4 11 e .P A O // � /\/  6 tl t. t. E..f.J ,CllL ( llJ 11'\/<h "'t dl/4'-
At, rll l l TlcJ J .  " " '" 8 11<Jl4 r 1 1 A/  tnJ.l t../ � �  t111J 1�11c:. . 
If  you know of any project similar to this proposal , 
identify it below . 
Conunents and/or rationale : 
57) III .  Pro osal Objectives which are Measurable and A pro riate Activi­
ties Which Facilitate Achiev�ng Them. (pp .  48- 9 . 
. 
10) A. Are the objectives clearly related to the proposal rationale? 
( 10 ) � �� 
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IS) B .  What percent of the proposal ob jectives describe an in-
13) 
�4) 
I 
b) 
1120) 
tended learner behavioral change? 
( 5 )  �- 1� ( 3 )  2 .  - 8 % 
( 1 )  3 .  60 - 7 9 %  
4 .  0 5 9 %  
C .  What percent o f  the proposal ob jectives name the evaluation 
instrument and/or briefly describe the procedure in the ob­
j ective statement? 
.c:: 
· ( 4 )  Ll. 9 0  - lOOLl 
( 2 )  2 .  8 0  - 8 9 %  
( 1 )  3 .  6 0  - 7 9 %  
4 .  0 - 5 9 %  
. o .  What percent of the proposal obj ectives specify the popu­
lation of the objective statement? 
E .  
F .  
. 
G .  
( 3 )  a: 
( 2 )  2 .  
( 1 )  3 .  
4 .  
90- - 1 QQi) 
8 0  - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 7 9 %  
0 - 5 9 %  
What percent of the proposal objectives specify the degree 
of change which will take place? · 
(4 ) Ii·. ( 2 )  � 
( 1 )  3 .  
4 .  
9 0  - i o oi) 
80 - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 7 9 %  
0 5 9 %  
What percent of the proposal objectives are stated in time­
specific terms? · 
( 3 )  If ( 2 )  
( 1 )  3 .  
4 .  
· In  your 
to bring 
( 2 0 )  1 .  
( 1 5 )  2 .  
( 5 )  (J. 
4 .  
9 0  - i o oi) 
so - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 7 9 %  
0 - 5 9 %  
]�dgment , are the proposed activities appropriate 
about the proposal objectives? 
Very appropriate A���aprja�e · 
M r inall appropriateJ 
Inappropriate or inadequate 
I f  Qu�stion I I I ,  G ,  was answered "Marginally appropriate or 
Inappropriate or Inadequate, " please comment . 
J'1 t,, ll �!! m U  ... Ce;�PUITrl P P  C, M l/l/Tf/.S (} t/./2-t� IJ 
'I 1t1 ' "" ; t-1  s c 11"0 "' vti/l.e t:J�e ·/t/ 11 r  S t1 r-FE. t.. 1�1Vr ro A�'·""'"'-'.$ 11 
'1,l?IJI- f)F ��tJlltld .P� ,��flr. r-1-1112 1.J E 5 .4c �l1'1t.L y t:. "2 1 Tlt, l# I.  / r  
I L � u re te, NTL...; /J t.. 1./ 1 E 111 ;t/I� 11 Ii t "w � � 14 J:J e L � 11 e L • S TlllJJl\/r ...> (,,. 
H .  Do  the activities . clearly state what will be done? 
( 5 ) � . 
( 2 )  ally 
3 •
. 
No 
I .  What percent of  the proposal activities ·and procedures are 
stated in time-specific terms? 
( 3 )  1 .  90 - 100% 
( 2 )  2 .  80 - 89% 
(1 ) 3 .  60 - 79% <4�:-�0-- 5�-9�0-
. Comments and/or rationale : 
:S} IV . .  Evaluation Strategies Based on Valid Research Methodology which 
will Provide Evidence to Determine the Extent to which the Ob­
jectives have been Met and the Activities Carried Out .  (pp . �9 - 5 3 ) . 
A .  In  your judgment , does the proposal specify measures or in­
s truments which are adequate to evaluate the accomplishment 
of .the objectives? · 
( 5 )  l ;  Yes 
ct:' NcD 
B .  Does the research design provide for c"ontrols of the extra­
neous factors other than the treatments which might affect 
behavior? 
Yes No �Mentione'i:) 
c .  What percent of  the measures or  instruments have documenta­
t�on of  v�lidi ty and re �iab_ili ty in the proposal.  
( 3 }  
( 2 )  
( l )  
1 .  9 0  - 100% 
2 .  8 0  - 89% 
. 3 .  60  - 79 % 
�- • ·� - 59% :J 
D .  In  your
.
judgment, what percent of the activities have appro­
priate instruments or measures to evaluate their accomplish­
ments? 
( 2 )  1 .  9 0  - 100% 
. C l ) 2 .  80 - 89% 
(�3-. --o-=----=7:-:9::--::%�:::> 
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3) E .  Does the research design uti l i z e  · appropriate statistical 
l) F .  
techniques to determine the signif icance of the treatment 
e f fects? 
Yes No 
Are the significance leve ls 
population s i z e ?  
Yes No 
(!ict Menti� 
appropriate ·to the prpj ect and 
l) G .  Are the evaluation activities time - specific? 
Yes No 
l) H .  Are the adminis trative respons ibilities for implementing 
the evaluation activities clearly ass igned? 
CE:> No Not Mentioned 
4 ) I .  Does the project provide procedures for feedback which will 
al low monitoring and . modification of the activities duririg 
the course bf the project? 
Yes No 
Comments and/or rationale : 
e V ll/,tA fJ II � N  W E, "1  I<. S C./J't e llt:.ri I/ ITIE� MP.,- 'f I M  ,E. 
s.,, e " I p. I /, • $ r II r1 $ i: "Al. L Ii; J) e '- .s " t'=' s I " N I /C- �"' (. � 
/il ll r  .$ TA T t! d  , 
21) V .  Provisions for the Develo ment o f  a P roject which can be Ada ted 
or Adopted E l sewhere : Exportability o f  the P roject . pp . 5 3 • 
3) A .  Are the activities and procedures of the proposal described 
in such a manner that they can be replicated? 
No 
3) B .  Are the activities which the proj ect requires such that 
other districts could implement them with present staff? 
([£) No 
13) C .  Are the type o f  facilities which the program requires rea-
sonably available to other districts of the state at rea­
sonable cost? 
8 No 
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J) D .  Are the type of materials and equipment which. the project 
requires reasonably available to other districts of the 
state at reasonable cost? 
No 
I) E .  Are the population and subject-area of the project such that 
I) F .  
l) G. 
l) H .  
other districts · could make use of the project? 
8 No 
D9 you think that implementation in other districts would 
be ·economically feasible if this project is successful? 
Q No 
Does the proposal provide plans for the dissemination of 
information and evaluation results about the project to 
residents within the geographic area to be served by the 
proposal? 
(:!j No 
Does the proposal provide plans for the dissemination of 
information and evaluation results about the project to 
other school districts and educational groups upon· request? 
.(£) No 
Conunents and/or rationale : 
J)i AIJNE O At,. /11 / 1  7 1 °e .S  Al2. IC. S l"� t.- 1 /:-lt.. ,IJJ.Jl'J S rl"P'- d 
S �A �120"•'-e S �� VI;_ TD 11'/ f! lllf M (,. # & � I- 4 lf. e  /ti, t' IS .S Em l/V,I/ 7/n-:. 
� µ  4 .s 7 14 7 /U  111e di4�1.s Nrrr m& N T1 6 N�� 
8) VI . Continuation of Project {pp. 53-54 ) .  
A. Does the proposal describe how the district will continue/ 
integrate. this program after the project funding is dis­
continued? 
<i;;J No 
Conunents and/or rationale : 
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!O ) VII .  Strengths of the Proposal 
Circle the number of points you feel this project deserves based 
on the overall quality of the idea and the proposal .  
· o  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
@ 1 1  1 2  1 3  1 5  1 6  17 1 8  
2 0  
I Justify your Score below .  
Strengths of the Proposal - Must Complete 
Ae111 ew � P  t. r r e19. 11 1utt e s E � n? ..S � P P'l l"z.. £ TIE .  
� IJ A1 111 1 T TM t$µ (  (() � tJ N TI Nt/e �� tJ .7Et r .S e � m .5  
S rte o /\J 't .  tJ IJ T�t.. 1111& .s  e-e��e· m 1& e  .,- �JtoF'P..S ll L  
'9 " '  D e t.- 11Ve � .  
Weaknesses of the Proposal - Must Complete 
9 
19 
�•!41Jete Ul\/ t,- e� rJ'/1AI tU lll4 r ,4 mtJuNr PF 1,112,wrf/ 
IN .S Tlll:J1tltlT At-il l lf.l/e m # N T  ,t}A # re 1- 1 w 11- 1-
A t. L o '1'l l'L1J>I ll��s u� A t:- 1-1 1  E � «  �IEl'I 1 JA./ 1r11�11r t<'ll'PJ(£C 7, 
e II A /.. "A r1 "A/ /) e .! I '1 N 1J w A: ,4 k, 
. 
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EVALUATION INSTRUMENT 
Criteria for Approving the Innovative Proposal 
The panel of experts , and the Title IV, ESEA, Advisory Council will 
apply the following criteria in reviewing proposals submitted under 
the State Plan • 
. Circle the appropriate word following each question under each cri­
terion . Write your comments and/or rationale for your responses 
after each criterion.  Please note that you may be called upo» to 
j ustify your comments .  Questions or  directions in boxes require a 
response . · page numbers in parenthesis indicate corresponding pages 
in the Guidelines for Proposal Writers . 
5) Does the proposal relate to one of the priority areas listed in the 
Guidelines for Proposal Writers? 
<@> 1 .  Ye'§) 2. No 
5) I .· Evidence that the Project is Designed to Demonstrate Solutions 
to Identified Critical Educational Needs . ( pp .  4 5 - 4 6 ) . 
. ) 
.) 
Quest ion A arises out o f  the program plan as described in 
Chapter II of the ''Guidelines for Local District Educa­
tional Planning" of Circular A-16 0 .  
A .  Does the proposal show evidence that the applying adminis­
trative ag.en9y/district has performance objectives fol; 
the geographic area it serves?  
Yes Not Mentioned 
Answer the following three questions below only if  you 
answered "yes" to the above . 
1 .  . Does the proposal contain evidence that · the perfor-. 
mance objectives which are in the program area of 
the .proposal are of high priority w�thi� the adminis­
tratiye agency/district? 
Yes · No ' Not Mentioned 
2 .  Did the administrative agency/district perform an 
assessment of  the performance objectives in the pro­
gram area of the proposal? 
Yes No Not Mentioned 
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3 .  Has the administrative agency/district defined its 
needs by the differences between the assessment re­
sults and the performance objectives in the p-rogram 
area of the proposal? 
Yes No Not Mentioned 
2) · B .  Does the Proposal show evidence that the proposal obj ec-
·ti ves arise from an assessment or investigatio� of the 
administrative agency/district in the area of. the proposal? 
Yes . No @t Mentione� 
Comment on a "no"  answer. 
C .  Does the proposal contain evidence that the proposal ob­
jectives are of high priority within the administrative 
agency/district? 
G No Not .Mentioned I 
I Comment on a "no" answer. 
Comments and/or rationale:  
iO) II . Promisin Concepts or Practices Reco nized as Uni ue , Ori inal , 
Unusual , or Innovative . (p. 8 
l) A. Does the proposal provide evidence that it is based upon 
an appropriate review .of the literature? 
No Not Mentioned 
15) B .  Is the rationale of the proposal based upon research 
findings? q$si D To a great extent 
7 )  2 .  To some extent 
3 .  Minimally or not · at all 
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to) C .  In your opinion,  is the proposal idea innovative ; i . e . ,  
120) 
a new and different ide a ,  method or new. combination or 
application of already proven ideas or methods which 
hold promise of producing significant educational re­
sults?  
To a great extent 
To some extent 
Minimally or not at all 
!Justify your Score ! 
1)W, LJ.iVA;1A/ � � � fi. & ·�. /�. __ _J,:._ - � • 
it �- Lf)hJJ lo � lo llAi �  
P�/.,� · 
D .  In  your opinion , are the proposed activities and tech-
niques innovative to the State of Illinois1  
( 2 0 )  1 .  To a great extent (10 } 2 .  To some extent � �inimally or not at� 
I :Justify your Score J JN Tl}(' ,;. � dAI. � � 
��.- .  TJu. � ."" c.Ju � � ... �!'� wvrvVJ � �  k-j�  ,  
I f  you know of any 
identify it below . 
Comments and/or rationale : . 
.. 
r to this proposai, 
;?) I I I .  Pro osal Obj ectives which are Activi-
-ties Which Facilitate Achieving Th�m. 
10') A. · Are the objectives clearly related to the proposal rationale? 
G1o·:a<J Yes 
. 2 .  No 
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B .  What percent of the proposal objectives describe an in­
tended learner behavioral change? 
��90 - 100% \-UT 2 • . 80 - 89% 
( l }  3 .  60 - 79% 
4 .  0 - 59% 
C.  What percent o f  the proposal obj ectives name the evaluation 
instrument and/or briefly describe the procedure in the ob­
j ective statement? 
� i:J9o - ioo% 
r--c--zr- 2. 8 0  - 89% (1) 3 .  60  - 79% 
4 .  0 - 59% 
D .  What percent o� the proposal objectives specify the popu­
lation of the obj ective statement? 
4 
(1) 
1) 90 - 100% 
2 .  8 0  - 89% 
3 .  6 0  - 79% 
4 .  0 - 59'% 
E .  What percent o f  the proposal obj e ctives 
of change which wi l l  take place ? 
r<ffi=P ( 1 )  3 .  
· 4 .  
90  - 100% 
80 - 89% 
60 - 79% 
0 ":'" 59% 
specify the degree 
F .  What percent of the proposal obj ectives are stated in time­
speci fic terms? 
11'3)1::) 
.' cn----2: 
( 1 )  . 3 .  
4 .  
90 - 100% 
80 - 89% 
60  - 79% 
0 - 59%  
!O)  · G. I n  your j udgment , are the proposed activities appropriate 
to bring about the proposal objectives? 
. ( 20� c:::::t 15 
( 5 )  3 .  
4 .  
Very appropriate 
Appropriate 
Marginally appropriate 
Inappropriate or inadequate 
I f  Question III , G ,  was answered " Marginally appropriate or 
Inappropriate or Inadequate , " please comment . 
80 
H .  Do the activities clearly state what will be done? 
_m=:l) 
( 2 )  2 .  
3 .  
Yes • 
Minimally 
No 
I .  What percent o f  the pro�osal activities .and procedures are 
stated in time-specific terms ? 
·43..._) _o 90  - ioo% · 
{ 2 )  2 .  80 - 89% 
( 1 )  3 .  60 - 79% 
4 . 0 - 59% 
Comments and/or rationale : 
S ) IV. Evaluation Strategies Based on Valid Research Methodology which 
will Provide Evidence to Determine the Extent to which the Ob­
jectives have been Met and the Activities Carried Out . (pp . 49 - 5 3 ) . 
A .  In your judgment , does the proposal specify measures or in­
struments which are adequate to evaluate the accompli shment 
�f the objectives? 
� Yes 
2 .  No 
B .  Does the research design provide for controls of the extra­
neous factors other than the treatments which might affect 
behavior? 
Yes No Not Mentioned 
_______ ..___ ____ 
H c _. · What percent of the measures or ins truments have documenta-
tion of validity and re!iability in the proposal . 
0 - 100%
· 0 - 89% 
0 - 79% 
4 .  0 - 59% 
2) o .  In your j udgment , what percent of the activities have appro-
priat� instruments or measures to evaluate their accomplish­
ments? 
90 - 100% 
80 - 89% 
0 - 79% 
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E .  Does the research design utilize appropriate statistical 
techniques to determine the significance of the treatment 
e f fects? 
Yes No . Qot Mentione� 
F .  Are the significance· levels appropriate ' to bhe project and 
population size? 
Yes No �t Menti� 
G .  Are the evaluation activities time-specific? 
@ No Not Mentioned 
H .  Are the adminis trative responsibilities for implementing 
the evaluation activities clearly ass igned? 
Yes Nd G§t Mention� 
I .  Does the pro j ect provide procedures for feedback which will 
allow monitoring and modi fication of the activities during 
the course of the proj ect? 
� · No Not Mentioned 
Comments and/or rationale : 
�l) V .  Prov!. sions for the Develo ment of a Project which can be Ada ted 
or Adopted Elsewhe re : Exportab i l i ty of the Projec t .  pp. 5 3  • 
3) A. Are the activities and procedures of the proposal described 
in such a manner that they. can be replicated? 
Gv No 
3) B .  Are the activities which the project requires such that 
other districts could �ment them with present staff? 
Yes · · · Usi/ � Ji.:>� ,' 
3) c .  · Are the type o f  facilities which the program requires rea-
sonably available to other districts of the state a� rea­
sonable cost? 
· Yes 
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D .  
E .  
F.  
G .  
H .  
Are the type o f  materials and equipment which the proje.ct 
requires reasonably available to other districts of the 
state at reasonable cost? 
Yes @ 
Are the population and sub j ect-area of the project s�ch that � districts could make use o f  the pro j ect? 
� No 
po you think that implementation in other districts would 
be · econornically feasible i f  this proj ect i s  successful? 
Yes C9 � <tp � .  
Does the proposal provide plans for the dissemination of 
information and evaluation results about the proj ect to 
res idents within the geographic area to be served by the 
pr9posal? 
(5J No 
Does the proposal provide plans for the dissemination of 
information and evaluation results about the proj ect to 
other school districts and educational groups upon request? 
No 
Conunents and/or rationale : 
VI . Cotitinuation of Project (pp. 5 3-5 4 ) . 
A .  Does the proposal describe how the district will continue/ 
integrate this program after the proj ect funding is dis­
continued? 
G No 
Conunents and/or rationale : 
83 
O ) VI I .  Strengths of the Proposal 
Circle the number of points you feel this p·roject deserves based 
on the over�ll quality of the idea and the proposal . 
0 
10 
. . 
1 . 2 
11 12 
3 
13 
4 (SJ 
14 15 
6 
16 
7 
17 
8 . 9 
18 19 
20 
./ ' 
____,__ _____ . I b.:) '- I lJWI fl; ·"� �; I Justify your Score below. ] 
. �- � ,--'/ - _ . , _  I 
· �  � V\,U\ • ? 1£; � � . 
� :,,_ '� cbry � i.  �· 
Weaknesses of  the Proposal ·- Must Complete 
EVALUATION INSTRUMENT 
Criteria for Approving the Innovative Proposal 
The panel of experts , and the Title IV, ESEA, Advisory Council will 
apply the following criteria in reviewing proposals submitted under 
the State Plan. 
Circle the appropriate word fol lowing each question under each cri­
terion. Write your comments and/or rationale for your responses 
after each criterion. Please note that you may be ·called upon to 
justify your comments .  · Questions or directions in boxes require a 
response . · Page numbers in parenthe s i s  indicate corresponding pages 
in the Guidelines for Proposal Writers . 
!5) Does the proposal relate to one o f  the priority areas listed in the 
Guidelines for Proposal Writers? 
( 25 )  � Yes 
No 
!5) I .  Evidence that the Project is Designed to Demonstrate Solutions 
to Identified Cr�tical Educational Needs . (pp . 4 �- 4 6 )  . •  
Question A arises out of the program plan as described in 
Chapter II of the "Guidelines for Local District Educa­
tion�! Planning" of Circular A-16 0 .  
l) A .  Does the proposal show evidence that the applying adminis-
1) 
1) 
trative agency/district has performance objectives for 
the geographic area it serve s ?  
~ No Not Mentioned 
Answer the fol lowing three questions below only i f  you 
answered " y e s "  to the above . 
l �  D9es _the proposal contain evidence that the pe rfor­
mance objectives which are in the program area of 
the proposal are of high priority within the adminis-
�ive agency/distr�:t? 
. Not Mentioned 
2 .  Did the administrative agency/district perform an 
assessment of the pe rformance objectives in the pro-
� area of the pro::sal? 
Not Mentioned 
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3 .  Has the administrative agency/district defined its 
needs by the differences between the asses sment re­
sults and the per formance objectives in the program 
area of the proposal? 
~ No Not Mentioned 
.2 ) B .  Does the Proposal show evidence that the proposal obj ec-
ti ves arise from an assessment or inve stigation of the 
adminis trative agency/district in the area o f  the proposal? 
~ No NOt Mentioned 
I ·Comment on a "no"  answer .  
i ) C .  Does the proposal contain evidence that the proposal ob-
jectives are of high priority within the administrative 
agency/district? 
~ No Not Mentioned 
( Comment on a "no" answe r .  I 
Comments and/or rationale : 
iO) II . Promisin Cance ts or Practices Reco nized as Uni ue , Ori ina l ,  
·unusual , or Innovative . ( p .  4 8 . 
;) A.  · Does the proposal provide evidence that it is base·d upon 
an appropriate review o f  the literature? � No Not Mentioned 
lS)  B .  I s  the rationale o f  the proposal based upon research 
findings? 
( 1 5 )  Ii)
. ( 7 )  Y. 3 .  
To a great extent 
To some extent 
Minimally or not at all 
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10 ) C .  In your opinion , is the proposal idea innovative ; i . e . ,  
a new and different idea , method or new comb ination or 
application of already proven ideas or methods which 
hold promise of producing s igni f icant educational re­
sults? 
{ 2 0 )  Q 
( 10 ) 2 .  
3 .  
To a great ext�nt 
To some extent 
Minimally or not at a l l  
fJustify your Score l . 
· p r/J j e t,f wf.,-ft i-e 5 o ftJ « r-�7 �� Vo d e.odf � 
pr"ff p,,.. .Jo . '!Jofve t{!Po/Jf�5. 
W )  D .  I n  your opinion , are the proposed activities and tech-
niques innovative to the State of I l lino i s ?  
( 2 0 )  rlJ
. 
To a great extent 
( 1 0 )  � Tb some extent 
3 • . Minimally or not at a l l  
· If you know o f  any proj ect s imilar to this proposal , 
identify it below . 
Conunents and/or rationale : 
57) I I I .  Pro osal Ob ' ectives which are Measurable and A pro riate Activi­
ties Which Faci l i tate Achieving Them. · (pp . 4 8 - 4 9  • 
. . 
10 ) A .  Are the objectives clearly related to the proposal rationale ? 
( 10 )  · {i) Yes 
2 .  No 
87 
5) B .  What percent of the proposal obj ectives describe an in-
tended learner behavioral change? 
{ 5 )  1. 
( 3 )  � 
( 1 )  '{].) 
4 . 
9 0  - 100% 
8 0  - 89% 
60  - 79% 
0 - 59% 
0 c .  What percent of the proposal obj ectives name the evaluation 
instrument and/or briefly describe the procedure in the ob­
j e ctive statement? 
'( 4) CD ( 2 )  � 
(1 ) � 
4 .  
9 0  - 100% 
80 - 89% 
60 - 79% 
0 - 59%  
3) D .  · What percent o f  the proposal obj ectives specify the popu-. 
lation of the obj ective statement? 
4) . E .  
( 3 )  (j) ( 2 )  2 .  
( 1 )  3 .  
4 . 
9 0  - 100% 
80 - 89%  
60  - 79% 
0 - 59% 
What percent o f  the proposal obj e ctives 
of change which will take place? 
t@ . 1 .  90 - 100% 2 .  80 - 89%  
(1 )  3 .  6 0  - 79% 
4 . 0 - 59% 
specify the degree 
[3) F .  What percent of the 'proposal objectives are stated in time-
(20.) G .  
specific terms? 
( 3 )  ff) (2)  . '-2. 
(1 )  3 .  
4 . 
9 0  - 100% 
8 0  - 89% 
60  - 79% 
0 - 5 9 %  
I n  your j udgmen t ,  are the proposed. activities appropriate 
to bring about the proposal objectives? 
( 2 0 )  rJ). 
( 1 5 )  2 .  ( 5 )  3 .  
.4 . 
Very appropriate 
Appropriate 
Marginally appropriate 
Inappropriate or inadequate 
If Question I I I , G ,  was answered �'Marginally appropriate or 
Inappropriate or Inadequate, " p lease comment . 
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H .  D o  the . activities clearly state what will be done? 
( 5 )  fi)
. 
Yes 
( 2 )  �: Minimally 
3 .  No 
I .  What percent of the proposal activities and procedures are 
stated in time - specific terms ? 
( 3 )  
( 2 )  
( 1 )  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
� 
9 0  -
8 0  -
6 0  
0 -
1 0 0 %  
8 9 %  
7.9 % 
5 9 %  
Comme.nts and/or rationale : 
!S ) IV .  Evaluation S trategies Based on Valid Research Methodology which 
will Provide Evidence to Determine the Extent to which the Ob­
jectives have been Met and the Activities Carried Out . (pp . � 9 - 5 3 )  
A. In your j udgment , does the proposal specify measures or in­
s�ruments which are adequate to evaluate the accomplishment 
of the obj e ctive s ?  
( 5 )  Ci) Yes 
2 .  No 
B .  Does the research design provide for controls of the extra­
neous factors other than the treatments which might affect 
c .  
behavior? 
Yes No 
What percent o f  the 
ti on o f  
measures or instruments have documenta­
reliabili ty in the propos a l .  validity and 
-( 3 )  1 .  9 0  - 1 0 0 %  
( 2 )  2 .  8 0  - 8 9 %  
( 1 )  i0 6 0  - 7 9 %  0 - 5 9 %  
D .  I n  your j udgment ,  what percent o f  the activities have appro­
priate instruments or measures to evaluate their accomp l i sh­
ments? 
( 2 )  
( 1 )  
1 .  
2 .  
e 
9 0  - 1 0 0 %  
8 0  - 8 9 %  
0 - 7 9 %  
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E .  Does the research design utilize appropriate statistical 
techniques to determine . the signi ficance of the treatment 
e f fects? 
Yes No 
F .  Are the signific�nce levels appropriate to the proj ect and . 
population size? 
Yes No 
·G . !\re the evaluation activities time-specific·? 
No Not Mentioned 
H .  Are the adminis trative respons ib i l ities for ·implementing �evaluation
. 
activities clearly a·ss igned? 
� No Not Mentioned 
I .  Does the project provide procedures for feedback which will 
allow monitoring and modification of the activities during ��cou�se of the project? 
� No Not Mentioned 
Cormnents and/or rationale : 
!l ) · V .  Provisions for the Develo ment o f  a P roject which can be Ada ted 
or Adopted E l sewhere : Exportability o f  the P roje c t . . pp . 5 3 ) . 
A .  Are the 
· i n  s·uch 
� 
activities and procedures o f  the proposal described 
a manner that they can be replicated? 
No 
B .  Are · the activities which the project requires such that 
other districts could implement them with present staff? 
G No 
C .  Are the type o f  facilities which the program requires rea� 
sonably available to other districts of the state at rea­
sonable cost? 
� No 
90 
D .  Are the type of materials and equipment which the proj ect 
requires reasonably available to other districts of the 
s�ate at reasonable cost? 
� No 
E .  Are the population and subject-area of the proj ect such that 
other districts could make use of the project? 
8 No 
F .  Do you think that implementation i n  other districts would 
be . economically feasible i f  this proj ect is succe s sful? Q No 
G .  Does the proposal provide plans for the dis semination o f  
information and evaluation results about the proj ect to 
res idents within the geographic area to be served by the 
proposal? <!;) No 
H .  Does the proposal provide plans for the dis semination of 
information and evaluation results about the project to 
other school districts and educational groups upon request? 
No 
Comments and/or rationale : 
VI'. Continuation o f  Project ( p p .  5 3 - 5.4 ) . 
A .  Does the proposal describe how the district w i l l  continue/ 
integrate this program after the proj ect funding is dis- · 
continued? 
Gf) No 
· Comments and/or .rationale : 
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2 0 ) VI I .  Strengths of the Proposal 
Circle the number of points you feel this pro j ect deserves based 
on the overall quality of the idea and the proposal . 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 0  1 1  12 13 14 15 16 17 
2 0  
I· Justify your Score below. J 
Strengths of the Proposal - Must Complete 0ocJ (es e.Cwc1r 1 .u 5 e � . � Vvt /41-u.<-i. : Y-.y _ Y-e�<9u-YC£.Si 
e.,uicl�v � F, f '.<iMn t'j �d to,., /,hj . 
fI' � parf,(J,1.,Jo,v fy 1mp re. 7"5°d fhcd_ nof '9-hij 
r:;fud e.- h1 jpl{-f fe!a.d.er5 ?i.-ri d  pa.reM->/-s are... e\jfe.<!.f� 
T" c..t&1-1Qe hehc;v1Pr �r a-f!t/,,,des, · 
Weaknesses of the Proposal - Must Complete 
. . lf ffhtJut::;, 01 P)"e f"e-5etw� fea--4 ti ;�ue5 
wul� h.- /l,�·1rcl) /e, , �(rt:Jf g::,�) nuw� 
qr d{f M .fM5f ? f � ard1zed 1,,, 9fr�, ,,.,,-- ff;µ.._ 
ft; <£p�T w t'ftt .:;f�:r/--;5f 1�6, 0e � 1 1z> Pvt-e�f 
ft,,-e_ YI e(., d '7 � -/1..e <;;,.,/It 0 c.-..v � t.. ,,...,,'.) , 
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EVALUATION INSTRUMENT 
Criteria for Approving the Innovative Proposal 
. . 
The panel o f  experts , and the Title IV, ESEA , Advisory Counci l  will 
apply the fol lowing criteria· in reviewing propos·als submitted under 
the State Plan . 
Circle the appropriate word following each question under each cri­
terion. Write your conunents and/or rationale for your responses 
after each criterion. Please note that you may be called upon to 
j ustify yo�r comments . Questions or directions in boxes require a 
response . Page numbers in parenthesis indicate corresponding pages 
in the Guidelines for P roposal Writers . 
1 lS )  Does the proposal relate to ·one o f  the p·riori ty areas l i sted in the 
Guidelines for Proposal Writers? 
( 2 5 )  � 
2 .  No 
. is) I .  Evidence that the Proj ect i s  Designed to Demonstrate S.olutions 
to Identified Critical Educational Needs . (pp . 4 5 - 4 6 ) .  
Question A arises out of the program p lan as described in 
Ch�pter II of the "Guidelines for Local District Educa­
tional Planning" of Circular A- 16 0 .  
A. Does the proposal show evidence that the applying adminis­
trative agency/district has performance objectives for 
the geographic area i t  serves? 
. e . No �ot Mentioned 
Answer the fol lowing three questions below only i f  you 
. answered "y�s" to the above . 
1 .  Do�s . the proposal contain evidence that· the perfor­
mance obj ectives which · are in the program area of 
the proposal are o f  high priority ,within the adminis­
trative agency/district? 
e No Not Mentioned 
2·. Did the adminis trative agency /district perform an · 
assessment of the performance objectives in the pro­
gram area of the proposa l ?  
8 No Not Mentioned 
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ll) 3 .  Has the administrative agency/di strict defined its 
needs by the differences between the asse ssment re­
sults and the performance objectives in the program 
area of the proposal? 
No Not Mentioned 
12) B .  Does the Proposal show evidence that the proposal objec-
tives arise from an assessment or investigation of the 
adminis trative agency/district in the area o f  the propo�al? 
No Not Mentioned 
Comment on a " no "  answer .  
6) C .  Does the proposal contain evidence that the proposal ob-
jectives are of high priority within the administrative 
agency/district? 
� No Not Mentioned 
f Comment on a "no" answer .  
Comments and/or rational e :  
· 
, � /)tA1 �� � }� a �£1- � ef � . 
� � � -� -
60.) I I .  Promisin Cance ts or Practices Reco nized as Uni ue , Ori inal , 
Unusual , or Innovative . · ( p .  8 • 
5) 
1 5 )  
A. Does the proposal provide evidence - that it is based upon 
an appropriate review of the literature? 
B . �the rati' onale o f  
No Not Mentioned 
 the proposal based upon research 
findings· ? 
�������---
C 1 5 )  � To a great ex� 
( 7 )  2 .  To some exten  
3 .  Minimally or not at all 
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10) C. In your opinion , is the proposal idea innovative ; i . e . ,  
120) 
a new and different idea , method or new combination or 
application of already proven ideas or methods which 
hold promise of producing significant educational re­
sults? 
( 2 0 )  �To a great exten'b 
( 10 )  2 .  To some extent 
3 .  Minimally or not at all 
IJustify your Score I 
Tk � J.--, -jJf� � .LJ �I fa._,., � ;tfl� -�A, 
� � A� ct  -<:A-� � j-rt � � #�t �� 
� � ��  .. 1 � JJ� , � � -c,� 1� u�J � PJ <l "�-t·-r:l • 
��� �, ,  D .  In your opinion, are the proposed activities and tech-
niques innovative to the State of I l l inois? 
c 20C-��o a great ext� 
( 1 0 )  2 .  To some extent 
3 .  Minimally or not at all 
I Justify your Score · j 
ti;;/:; ..c.:, � � ,)):;, � � �-t � � � 
� ;h � 
I f  you know of any project similar to this proposal , 
id�ntify it below. 
Comments and/or rationale : 
-rJt ,�  � �  � , w � � -� 
, I L ./1 . - - 0 � ,  . 
57) II I .  Pro osal Objectives which are Measurable and A pro riate Activi­
ties Which Facil itate Achievin9 Them. pp . 4 8 - 4  
. 
lO)  A. Are the objectives clearly related to the proposal rationale? 
( 10.) � 
2 .  No 
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IS) B .  What percent of the proposal objectives describe an in-
tended learner behavioral change? 
( 5� 90  - J,.0"0%) 
C 3 >   "'iio 8-9-r 
(1 ) 3 • . 60  - 79% 
4 .  0 - 59%  
(4) C .  What percent of the proposal objectives name the evaluation 
instrurner.t and/or briefly describe the procedure in the ob­
j ective statement? 
. cu. 
( 2 )  2 .  
(1 ) 3 .  
4 .  
9 0  - iooi:) 
80 - 89%  
. 6 0  - 79%  
0 - 59%  
:3) D .  What percent of the proposal obj ectives specify the popu-
lation of the obj ective statement? 
( 3 )<::::L°--9� 
( 2 )  2 .  80. - 89% 
(1 ) 3 .  6 0  - 79% 
4 .  0 - 59% 
14) E .  What percent of the proposal obj ectives specify the degree 
of change which will take place? 
cGr-·i�-- ···9·o··-� 
(2) 2 .  80 - 89% 
( 1) 3 .  .GO - 79% 
4 .  . 0 - 59% 
13 )  · F .  What percent o f · the proposal objectives are stated in tirne-
s pecific terms? · 
....--::--.·---- -·-· --( 3 )  '-.J,..� o - 1 a (ll_-) 
( 2 )  2 .  8 0  - 89%  
(1 )  3 .  60  - 79%  
4 .  0 - 59% 
'.20 )  G. I n · your judgment, are the proposed activities appropriate 
to bring about the proposal objectives? 
( 20 )c:r:::ver.;=ap�pr ia te.-> 
(15 ) 2 .  Appropriate 
( 5 )  3 .  Marginally appropriate 
4 .  Inappropriat.e or inadequate 
I f  Question III , G ,  was answered " Marginally app·ropriate or 
Inappropriate or· Inadequate, " p lease comment . 
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�) H. Do the activities clearly state what will be done? 
(�l Yes::) ·
( �:�Minimally 
. 3 .  No 
� J  I .  What percent o f  the proposal activities and procedures are 
st�ted in time - specific terms? 
( 3 )  ci:;:9 0 - 1 Oj}i) 
( 2 )  2 .  8 0  - 89% 
(1 )  3 .  60  - 79% 
4 .  0 - 59% 
Commepts and/or rationale : 
.7l;_, � � �  � � .� c;� �J 
� �  
2�) IV� Evaluation Strategi es Based on Valid Research Methodology which 
will Provide Evidence to Determine the Extent to which the Ob­
jectives have been Met and the Activities Carried Out .  ( p p .  4� - � 3 ) 
S) A.  In your judgment , does the proposal specify measures or in­
struments which are adequate to evaluate the accompli shment 
of the obj ectives? 
( 5 )  <J:: ¥e� 
. 2 .  No 
5) B .  · ooes the research design provide for controls o f  the extra-
neous. factors other than the treatments which might affect 
behavior? 
Yes No c:::N:ot Mentione� 
3) C .  What percent of the measures or ins truments have documenta-
tion of validity and reliability . in the �ropo�al . 
( 3 )  l .  9 0  - 100% 
(2 ) 2 .  80 - 89% 
( l )  3 �  -_6:...-:0:---�7 9::-:% 
· c;-:- o - s� · 
2) D .  In your j udgment , what percent o f  the activities have appro-
priate instruments or measures to evaluate their accompli sh-
• 
ments? 
( 2) 1 .  9 0  - 100% ( l )d:::j - �  97 
3) E. Does the research design uti l i z e  appropriate statistical 
techniques to determine the s igni ficance of the treatment 
e f fects? 
No � Mentioned�> 
l) F .  Are the significance levels appropriate 'to the proj ect and 
population size? 
c9 No Not Mentioned 
l) G .  Are the evaluation activities time-specific? 
B No Not Mentioned 
l) H .  Are the administrative res·ponsibilities for implementing 
the evaluation activities clearly . assigned? 
60 No Not Me.ntioned 
4) I .  Does the proj ect provide procedures for feedback which will 
allow monitoring and modification of the activities during 
the course of the project? 
8 No Not Mentioned 
Comments and/or rationale : 
!21) V. Provisions for the Develo ment of a Project which can be Ada ted 
or Adopted E l.sewh�re : Exportab i l i ty o f  the Projec t .  pp . 5 3 • 
13) A. Are the activities and procedures o f  the proposal described 
in such a manner that they can be replicated? 
<SJ No 
13) B .  Are· the activities which the pro j e ct requires such that 
other districts could implement· them with present staff? 
·6.) No 
13) C .  Are the type of facilities which the program requires rea-
sonably available to other districts of the state at rea­
sonable cost? 
No 
13 )  
14) 
!l) 
1) 
D .  Are the type of materials and equipment which the project 
requires reasonably available to other districts of the 
state at reasonable cost? 
B No 
E .  Are th� population and subject-area of the project such that 
other districts could make use of the project? 
No 
F .  Do you think . that implementation i n  other districts would 
be . economically feasible i f  this project i s  successful? 
G .  � the proposal provid:0plans for the dissemination of 
information and. evaluation results about the project to 
res idents within the geographic area to be served by the 
proposal? 
e No 
H .  Does the proposal provide plans for the dis semination of 
information and evaluation results about the project to 
other school districts and educational groups upon request? 
8) VI . Continuation of Project {pp.  5 3-54 )" . 
A. Does the proposal describe how the· district will continue/ 
integrat� _ this program afte� the project fundi�g is . dis­
continued? 
No 
Comments and/or rationale : 
i20 ) VII .  Strengths of the Proposal 
Circle the number of points you feel this project deserves based 
on the overall quality of the idea and the proposal . 
0 l 2 3· 4 5 - 6 7 8 9 
(i9) 11 12 13 14 · 1 s  1 6  17 .18 19 
20 
I Justify your Score below. J 
T� � � � � .  � � � ,1 � �.Jr'�fl 
t-f t> � h � � � � � .. -z1 � � �� · 1' 
� -... L �.,.1...�1 , 
Strengths of the Proposal - Must Complete 
I , I 
. TJ.J,v 
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EVALUATION INSTRUMENT 
Criteria for Approving the Innovative Proposal 
The panel o f  experts , and the Title IV, ESEA, Advisory Council will 
apply the fol lowing criteria in reviewing proposals submitted under 
the State P lan . 
Circle the appropriate word fol lowing each question under each cri­
terion . Write your comments and/or rationale for your responses 
after each criterion. P lease note that you may be ·cal l�d upon to 
j ustify your comments . · Questions or directions in boxes require .a 
response . · Page numbers in parenthesis indicate corresponding pages 
in the Guidelines for Proposal Writers . 
· 
25) Does the proposal relate to one o f  the priority areas l i s ted in the 
Guidelines for P roposal Writers? 
( 2 5 )  <i) Yes 
2 .  No 
25) I .  Evidence that the P ro j ect i s  Designed to Demonstrate Solutions 
to Identified Critical Educational Needs . (pp . 4 5 - 4 6 ) .  
Question A arises out of the program plan as described in 
Chaeter I I  o f  the "Guidelines for Local District Educa­
tion�l P lanning" of Circular A-16 0 . 
3) A .  Does the proposal show evidence that the applying adminis-
1 )  
1 )  
trative agency/district has performance objectives for 
the geographic area it serves? 
� No Not Mentioned 
Answer the following three questions be low only i f  you 
answered "yes"  to the above . 
· 1 . D�es the proposal contain evidence that . the perfor­
mance objectives which are in the program area of 
the proposal are o f  high priority within t.he adrnini s­
trati ve agency/district? 
� No Not Mentioned 
2 .  Did the adminis trative agency/district perform an 
assessment of the pe rformance object ives in the pro­
gram area of the proposal ? 
No Not Mentioned 
1 0 1  
2)  3 .  Has the administrative agency/district defined its 
needs by the differences between the assessment re­. sults and ·the performance objectives in the program 
area of the proposal? 
� No Not Mentioned 
12) . B .  Does the Proposal show evidence that the proeosal objec-
tives arise from an assessment or inv�stigation of the 
administrative agency/district in the area of the proposal? 
• 
No Not Mentioned 
, 
Comment on a "no" answer. 
6)  C .  Does the proposal contain evidence that the proposal ob-
jectives are of high priority within the administrative· 
agency/district? 
<i_� No rot . Mentioned 
I Comment on a "no" ans�er.  
'.5 ) A • . Does the proposal provide evidence that it is based upon 
an appropriate review of the literature? 
� No Not Mentioned 
�5) B .  Is the rationale of the proposal based upon research 
findings? 
.( 1 5 )  1 .  
( 7 )  (%) 
3 •. 
To a great extent 
To some extent 
Minimally or not at all 
1 02 
10) C .  In your opinion , is the proposal idea innovative ; i . e . , 
a n·ew and different idea,  method or new combination or 
. application of already proven ideas or methods which 
hold promise of producing significant educational re­
sults? 
( 2 0 )  
( 1 0 )  
l .· 
2 .  
(!;) 
To a great extent 
To .some extent 
Minimally or not at all 
( 2 0 )  1. To a . great extent 
( 1 0 )  . foJ .°' To some extent � Minimally or not at all 
. / . Co1!1ffients and/or rat}onale :  C , ,Lu, - .a-v�z{c;' r 7-k'. Jf!J-- r� �ydi/ 0. kz.&z.� _/(/l�"'� -1 ..,.A--V1 / �- d-<-...-rc-<-�1.-c.w ,c:r 
, 1 -. � h .-"'lt�"°' • � - -;�1. �f:..:v" .�'"- /f/"tl-/,A;v'J V., . '}�!c..-_( .L- , t;aJt;. - - �� �g uA/" -#l· f.oiTr_�· -24._,(' �t� �-4 /JV . -ul(A. ,_�I, ,.cJ- '4(.kf Ark . ....  • _/ . _.,,,_;.h,; A..L-,il��(<.,;,1.:.l ft.-'-�1.-<-� � l ·i . 7 'r4.iv c..-u:. ti'.,t � CA/'£/(.c.�l' -v'-1. LL<..·-vlt �l ! (/ L.-;;-·L.,'-'l.C.. 
51 ) II I .  Pro osal Obj ctives which are Measura � and A pro r�te Activi­
ties Which Facilitate Achieving Them. (pp. 4 8 - 4 9  . 
10)  A. Are the · objectives clearly related to the proposal rationale? 
( 1 0 )  � Yes 
2 .  No 
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5) B .  What percent of the proposal objectives describe an in-
tended learner behavioral change? 
( 5 )  
{ 
3.) 
{ 1). 
1 .  
� 
9 0  - 1 0 0 %  
80 - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 79 % 
. 0 5 9 %  
4) "  c. What percent of the proposal objectives name the evaluation 
instrument and/or briefly describe the procedure in the ob­
jective statement? 
( 4 )  1 . ' 
{ 2 }� 
( 1 )  � 
9 0  - 1 0 0 %  
8 0  - 8 9' % 
6 0  7 9 %  
0 - 5 9 %  
:3) D .  What percent of the proposal objectives specify the popu ... 
lation of the objective statement? 
( 3 )  «_D 
( 2 )  2 .  
( 1 )  3 .  
4 .  
9 0  - 1 0 0 %  
8 0· - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 7 9 %  
0 - 5 9 %  
�) E. What percent of the proposal objectives specify the degree 
of change which will take place? 
( 4 )  � 
( 2 )  2 .  
( 1 )  3 .  
4 .  
9 0  - 1 0 0 %  
80 - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 7 9 %  
0 - 5 9 %  
13 )  F .  What percent of the proposal objectives are stated in time-
specific terms? 
( 3 )  Q 
( 2 )  2 .  
( 1 )  3 .  
4 .  
9 0  - 1 0 0 %  
8 0  8 9 %  
6 0  - . 7 9 %  
0 - 5 9 %  
120) G .  In your judgment,  are the proposed activities appropriate 
to bring about the proposal objectives? 
S) H. 
3) I •  . 
Do the activities clearly state what will be done? 
( 5 )  1 .  Yes 
( 2 )  .-k Minimally · 
(]/ No 
� ,  ) b�-4� V.:--- �� 'f.A�...l-
�. 
What percent of the propo�al acti . ties and procedures are 
stated in time-specific terms? 
( 3) 1 .  
( 2 )  2 .  
. Cl ->
_
� 
9 0  - 100% 
8 0  - 8 9 %  
6 0  - 79% 
0 - 5 9 %  
. Comments and/or rationale : /--{_ . !LA tL-w. -< ·  fx<---< �� eL-P�- . 11�-vc.-1. / f-1'-< ,.L� �-� � ��c..,/ e.-vv1 '? J- . . 
;��-· .... . v . \( , 1 l;- . ,  ,i,,1 L,L_ ()..<.A---.f.!.t.,,_, ... �,,, t:t---.;>.O-·.L.AJ.l:.tf. --i,l(.-<..... ,,<- . .N_,.. . �(A.- � � J.. II'-.. -. . - ([ >L. ti �-- "' � ,Lo oll<>-<4:<--.--/ ti.{ ZZA-� · ·' u �-.A."-?u.--<-� � � ��� t? l _ / 
_ 
� ,, £f:U .  � � l- �-Vt� �y �� �V<� 
� � � &� �z;:::u� � �I �  '�-r� tf  25) IV. \.Evaluation Strategies Based on Valfd Resear6h M�thod6logy which 
will Provide Evidence to Determine the Extent to which the Ob­
jectives have been Met and the Activities Carried Out . (pp .  49- 5 3 ) . 
5) A. In your judgment , does the proposal specify measures or in.:. 
struments which are adequate to evaluate the accomplishment 
of the objectives? 
(5) V Yes 
· 2 .  No 
5) B .  D0es the research design provide for controls of the extra-
neous factors other than the treatments which might affect 
behavior? 
Yes Not Mentioned 
3 )  c .  What percent of the measures or instruments have documenta-
tion of v«ilidi ty and reliability in the proposa·l . 
· 
( 3 )  1 .  
( 2 )  2 .  (l ) � 
4 .  
9 0  - 100%  
80 - 89%  
. 6 0  - 79%  
0 - 59% 
2) D .  In your judgment , what percent of the activities have appro-
priate instruments or measures to evaluate their accomplish­
ments? 
( 2 )  1 .  
( 1 )  2 .  
� 
9 0  - 100% 
8 0  - 89% 
0 - 79% 1 05 
E .  Does the research design utilize appropriate statistical 
techniques to determine the significance of the treatment 
effects? 
Yes No 6; Mentio� 
F .  Are the significance levels appropriate to �he project and 
POFulation size? 
Yes No N..ot Men tionE_?._d. / 
G ._ Are the evaluation activities time-specific? 
- -� No Not Mentioned 
H .  Are the administrative responsibilities for implem�nting 
the evaluation activities clearly assigned? 
Yes Not Mentioned 
I .  Does the project provide procedures for feedback which will 
allow monitoring and modification of the activities during 
the course of the project? 
No Not Mentioned 
. 
3) A. _ Are the activities and procedures of the proposal described 
in such a manner that they can be replicated? 
. - � · No · -
3)  B.  Are the activities which the project requires such that 
other districts could implement them with present staff? 
--e No 
,3 )  C.  Are the type of  facilities which the program requires rea-
sonably available to other districts of the state at rea­
sonable cost? 
-� No 
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D .  Are the type of materials and equipment which the project 
requires reasonably available to other districts of the 
state at reasonable cost? 
(B 'No . . 
E .  Are the population a�d sub ject-area of the project such that 
other districts could make use of the project? 
�· No 
F .  Do you think that implementation in  other districts would 
be · economically feasible if this project is successful? 
No 
G .  Does the proposal provide plans for the dissemination of 
information and evaluation results about the proj ect to 
residents within the geographic area to be served by the 
proposal? 
@ No 
H .  Does the proposal provide plans for the dissemination of 
information and evaluation results about the proj ect to 
other school districts and educational �roups upon request? 
No 
Conunents and/or rationale : ?.f -+- . if-L- ., y'-/ / ._, , c// . . _d- • ...L ,/� . U���e �1 l//r...tv /...7.Cfc-,7-i.__ �f�v.:V rJ/Vf'-;J-<--<.� ,.-(..Q.../ �--1 /Z'"f-- 7 �. . - -tf,l-�tAA..�DA�L r;L_�,,,t;�_J. 'i_ ftC<-(/ ''"'" �_...c:.. ....fh/-c_,, , � '"' t0-v>"'-"."�7 fZ (fl-  4.4 '(tl.-'"-7 .( � <t-.� G  iJ'_.._,..,.«L�' i 0-� �-...-e._.. /(,.�;\ �L-f�.h-t<--<--i, t.vC/'--j �-Z�-vzi:l.3 
VI . Continuation of Project (pp .  53-5 4 ) . 
A. 'Does the proposal .describe how the district will continue/ 
integrate this program after the proj�ct funding is dis­
continued·? 
2 0 ) VI I .  Strengths of the Pro?osal 
Circle 
on the 
the number o� points you feel this project deserves 
overall quality of the idea and the proposal. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
• 
10 11 12 13 14 15 1 6  1 7  1 8  
2 0  
based 
·9 . 
19 
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